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Remodeling doesn't have to be a hassle. At JELD-WEN, we help make your job easier with a range of reliable windows and

doors that are designed to provide energy efficiency at an excellent value. iELD-WEN offers Energy Star'-qualified

products to reinforce this commitment. Because we keep our promises, you can keep yours. To find out more about

these reliable windows and doors, visit wwwield-wen.com/JW13.
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TENDURAPLANK-
C O M P O S I T E P O R C H T LO O R I N C

MADE TO LAST A LIFETIME,

THE TRADITIONAL FRONT PORCH

IS BACK FOR GOOD.

TENDURA
QUATITY THAT INOUTES

Circle no. 258

www.tendura.com l-800-TENDURA
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MODEHN CENTUBY

50 Architects and Their lnteriors
By Gordon Bock and Nancy E. Berry
How six architects helped shape new ways of design-
ing interior spaces.

58 Wall-Prep Primer
By Bobert M. Kelly
Whether they are plaster or drywall, here are the steps
you'll need to get your walls ready for hanging paper.

64 Rock Solid
By Deborah Huso
A family brings a 300-year-old stone farmhouse in
Pennsylvania back to life.

68 Wood Flooring O & A
By the OHJ Technical Staff
What does quartersawn mean? How do you patch
flooring? Can you stain your floors? We'll answer some
of your most frequently asked flooring questions.

72 Art-Glass Shades
By Richard Mohr
A look at how hand-blown glass shades created artistic
lighting in the home a century ago and still do today.

78 Halls
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
A walk through three centuries of America,s
old-house passa geways.

82 English Arts & Crafts Houses in America
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
How the movement reinterpreted ideas from the
British lsles.

68

www.oldhousejournal.com
OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JANUARY/EEBRUARY2(](]5 5

January / February 2005

Volume 33 / Number 1

Established 1973

ON THE COVER:
Photo by
Jonathan Wallen.
The open floor plan of
McKim, Mead and
Whire's Berkeley
House (1884-86)
connects the living
hall to all public
rooms,
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the design, o home trimmed with AZEK speoks for itself. For more
informotion, osk your conlroctcr, visit www.ozek.com or cqll B77-A$K-AZEK ffi
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33 Conservator
By Nancy E. Berry
A look at old methods for pressing steel
c eilings.
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

southern wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine.

Beams and timbers of historic wood from l Bth- and 19th-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble
wood more than 200 years old, and a perfectly renewed resource for any old house.

-t.SOUTHERNWOODFLOORS
(888)488-7463

WVW.SOUTH ERNWOODFLOORS. COIV
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SrrPToE'" sTAIRCASES

Intricate historic design

Splral stair klts in 4'and5'diameter

Straight stairs in 4'width

Cast iron construction

Easy assembly

9O TYCOS DRM
ToRoNTo, oN la6t rv9

rrr: (4r6) 78o-r7o7
rrr: (8oo) 46t-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 78o-t8t4
info@steptoewife. com

www. steptoewife.com

Circle no. 172

CUSTOM DECORATIVE

METAL RAILINCS, GATES,

CRILLES, CANOPIES

AND GAZEBOS

CONTACT US FOR COMPLETX

CATALOC FBATURINC

THIS & OTHER STAIRCASES

Srrprordmru
ANTIQUES LTD.

ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Circle no. 347

www.old housejou rna l.com

OURNAL'0

lne
lUewOld-House
Journal's
New Old House
For a quick look at the
latest magazine trom 1ld-
H ouse J ou rnal's growing
stable, visit the home
page and see for yourself
how everything new can
be wonderfully old.

Talk
Pop a quick question, get

a fast answer, or just

hang out reading the
latest stuff in one of 0HJ
0nline s hottest sections.

Product lnlo From OHJ
Now you can use 0HJ's
Web site to get product
information directly f rom

manufacturers. Go to the
home page, and click on
"Period Products From

0HJ" underthe "0uick
Links" headline.

Restoration Exchange
A companion site to 0HJ 0nline, the exchange is your guide to

the world of buildlng restoration and renovation.

vv\rv\N. re sto ratio n exc h a n g e . co m

Twenties'
Something
During the 1920s, the
infinitely flexible
bungalow style took root
among Americans
looking for an architec-
ture that was both
simple and livable,

VirtualTrade Show
Trying to find the same
info pros get at industry
trade events in the old-
house field? You've
come to the right place.
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Traditional Crystal & Victorian
Chandeliers and Sconces

Color catalog S6. 336.623.6188. crystal@chandelier.com
Dept. OJ, PO Box 667, Eden NC 27289-0667
On-line catalog at www.chandelier.com
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Custom. erto
a

Furnil-ure that fits. True custom cabinetr
Tlre pcrfect choice {br your per-rocl Irorne

NT
INETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-9994994 . www.crown-point.com
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Restore Media, LLC
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When it came time to plan this year's edi-

torial calendar for )ld-House Journal,we
editors decided to do something

special. We wanted to bring a

section to each issue that would

open up a fresh subject

within the world of old

houses while also being

part of an ongoing theme

throughout the year. With this in mind, in this issue we begin the year 2005 with the first

of a series of articles that explore what we are calling the Modern Century-a 100 years

of design and materials innovation whose roots extend back well into the latter lgth cen-

tury, yet embrace the most formative decades of the largest proportion of the houses

built before the 1950s.

Of course, the term "moderrf' is a slippery one. With a capital M it is often taken to mean

the architectural philosophy that produced minimalist, nontraditional buildings from the

1930s on. Spelled with lowercase letters, however,"moderrl'refers to what is contemporary or

characteristic of the present-even slightly visionary.It is an adjective that has been claimed

by every era since the heyday of the Industrial Revolution, and it is this "modern' that is the

focus of our series. Our benchmark for the century is 1905-an auspicious year for break-

throughs from Einsteins theory of relativiry to Frank Lloyd Wight's trip to fapan.

In this interiors-themed issue, we kick off the series with a photo essay on the ori-

gins of the modern interior as viewed through six houses by seminal architects on either

side of the 20th-century mark. The article, which starts on page 50, is only a sampling of

the many design currents that brought us to completely new paradigms for living spaces

-not the least of which being the split-level house-and shows how a set of ideas can

also be a source of comfort and beauty.

In March/April we change tacks to look at a modern material-specifically the ori-

gins and impact of the most ubiquitous of wonder materials, plastic. From light fixtures

to laminates, manmade resins have left their mark on nearly every part of houses, first

by improving on natural materials but soon thereafter by making possible new oppor-

tunities in shape, color, and service.

The course steers back to the intersection of materials and architecture in May/June for

a look at the phenomenon of high-concept, technologically sophisticated houses that were

promoted for developments in the years before and after World War II. Designed to look one-

of-a-kind, yet planned to be replicated in large numbers, this group includes the legendary

Eichler and"Tech-built"houses that have gone on to have devoted owner groups oftheir own.

In fuly/August we'll explore the evolution of asphalt roofing, from its humble begin-

nings as an upstart building material made from industrial byproducts, to its dynamic

growth into the most varied and popular roof covering ever created. September/October

will wind up our series with articles on Arts & Crafts walls and textiles, and a special

essay on the groundbreaking modern developments that occurred in 1905. We hope you

will enjoy reading the series as much as we'll enjoy creating it for you.
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SACRILEGE.
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The sleek wall-mounted indoor
mit cmls and heats quietly and
efffciently wirhout blocking your
windows (unlike window units).

Inviting porches. Detailed woodwork. Stained glass. These rouches make

older homes beautiful, bur are ofren spoiled bv uglv air conditioning tmits

hanging from rhe windows. With quiet Mr. Shn' dualess air condirioning

and heat pump svstems from Mitsubishi Electric, anv room in vour

home can be comforrable and beauriful. The systems don'r require

ductwork, making them easv ro install in older homes and additions,

while rheir sleek, wall-mounted design gives 1,ou vour windows and

views back. And every Mr. Slim svsrem even comes with a handy remote

controller. You love older homes for their craftsmanship. You'll love

Mr. Slim ductless air conditioning svsrems for the same reason.

AursuBtsHr ELEcrRlc

A single, compact Mr. Slim
outdoor unit on heat or cm1
up to thrre rmms in your home.
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Cover Plan
I love the house on the cover of the

December 2004 issue of )ld-House

Journal. I was wondering ifyou happen to

have the floor plans for that house on your

Web site.

Christina Lewis

E-mail

Sorry to say there are no known existing

Jloor plans for the John Tiuesdell House in

Syracuse, New York.-Eds.

Ouick Fix
In Steve fordan's article "Strips and

Storms" (November/December 2004), he

reminds us (as we've all been reminded

many times) that "a little help'is as good

as or better than "the quick fixJ'

My turn-of-the Jast-century
Foursquare has the zinc-flanged weather-

strip he describes in his article. I was told
somewhere that these were called'tarpen-
tert weatherstripi'although I have my
doubts about that. I would say that they
were installed by the window manufactur-
er. Most importantly, they are tight and

prevent drafts.

I have enjoyed your magazine for
manyyears. Keep up the good work.

Paul Semmler

Hawthorne,New Jersey

Window Vievvs
Thanks for Steve Jordant lesson in "Strips

and Storms" (November/December 2004).

I used to work near a company that
installed "weatherproof" vinyl replace-

ment windows. I would cringe when the

workmen would return daily with their
pick-up trucks full ofbeautiful old wood-

framed windows. Artists in the area rou-

tinely scavenged the pile of old windows to

retrieve frames for their works. Just recent-

ly, I was at a friend's home where one such

work of art was hung. I inspected the

piece, a landscape of a meadow on a bluff
with water in view and wondered what

view this'bnce window" had. I am always

glad to see )ld-House Journal encotraging

and informing homeowners to restore the

originals when possible.

Richard Rauscher

Albany,I,lew York

Wrapped Up for Winter
Thanks so much for all the tips for winter-

proofing an old house

(November/December 2004). My house is

a shingled one-and-a-half-storey Cape

circa 1940 in Connecticut, so we get all the

joys and woes of winter-from the beauty

of the snow to the drafts around doors and

windows. Although the roof is fully insu-

lated, the new windows that were added

this summer showed us that we needed

new insulation around them.

\4hen a relative mentioned having

her house checked for insulation, I referred

Oldlf,ouse
JOURNat-o

ADVERTISING SALES OFFICES

.TEADQUARTERS

PUBusHER fohn A. Pagliaro

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007

rct (202) 339-0744, ext.l02 ru (202) 339-0749
jpagliaro@restoremedia.com

EAST COAST

Robert P. Fox

27 York Ave.

Rye, NY 10580

rer (914) 777-1898 ru (914) 777-0099

bfox@restoremedia.com

MIDWEST

Lisa A. Darr
1000 Potomac St., NW

Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007

rct(202) 339-0744, ext. 121 rax (202) 339-0749

ldarr@restoremedia.com

WEST

Jim Ftihrer
834 SW St. Clair Ave.

Suite 106

Portland, OR 97205

rer (503) 227-1381 ru (503) 227-1391
jfu hrer@restoremedia.com

CANADA

fohn Magner/Colleen T. Curran
2846 Barlow Crescent

Dunrobin, ON KOA 1T0

rer (613) 832-0576 rax (613) 832-0568

ctcurran@yorkmedia.net

MAIL ORDER

Barbara Jones

East Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

688 Powder Horn Row

Lakeland, FL 33809

rer (863) 816-2505 ru (863) 816-1880

bjones@restoremedia.com

Tammy Dennis

\Vest Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

National Classifi ed Advertising Manager

225 Saint Pauls Ave.

Jersel,City, NJ 07306

rer (201) 651-9938 rnx (20I) 653-2008

tdennis@restoremedia.com

REAL ESTATE

Sharon Hinson, Marjorie Ellena

Sales Managers

2523 Grove Ave.

Richmond, VA 23220

reu (888) 507-0501 eu (912) 234-6296

ohj@historicproperties.com

TRADITIONAL BUILDING
EXHIBITION AND CONFERENCE

Eric Peterson, Show Director

Anita Delargy, Exhibit Sales

1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite I02

Washinglon, DC 20007

rer (866) 566-7840 rax (202) 339-0749

epeterson@restoremedia.com

adelargy@restoremedia.com
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So SWANKY YOU LL WANT To CRANK UP
THE TtrLE,PHONE AND TELL THE, OPERATOR

TO CALL THE NEIGHBORS

The Wilshire exemplifies the handwork and artisanship
the Craftsman era. To see over $oO early to mid-century
light fixtures and house parts, visit rejuvenation.com or
call 888-4ot-Igoo for a free catalogue.

tElt]vrIt/rTr0lI'
Mmrfdurer of !eiod-mthmtit tigftting mdhouse pmts
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$CHt FurmituHe'
HAND MAKERS OF FITUE FURIUITUNN

...Each piece is generously cut from
carefully selected too% solid wood-
Then completely and louingla built ba
handfrom start tofinish ...

The Mission Street Collection@

...1s old world craftsmanship at its
best ..A Beautiful Marriage of the

ancient art of hand - crafting and
presensing furnirur e uith the destg rs
and cabinetry methods inspired by

theturn-of-the-century "Arts andCrafts" Motsement, championedby nrchfamous destgners

as Frank LloydWrtght, Gustau Sttckley, qnd Elbert Hubbard ...

New York Store Opening Jan 2oo5 ...
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...The goal hos been to duplicote the

quality, integrity of de,sign, and beautiful

simplicity of these old worlcs-of-art ushile

employtng modern adaptations tofit the

American Lifestgle ...

Strictlg Wood F\rnitttre, Co.
,,1 rlitrision o/Strictly FLrniture, Co.

Charlotte, North Carolina

7 (800) 278-2079
tD u) tD,S t ric t Iy Wo o dFurnitur e. c om

... The Resu lts are tntly Sfitnning works-
of-ort to behanded dousnwithpride to

the next generation and begond.

*LIFETIME II,AR&4i':ff Cail or See llreb Site for Deflrils
Circle no. 350
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Cellar Access
I was very pleased to see the "Plots &
Plans" (November/December 2004). I have

an old, aboveground entrance to my cellar
and want to replace it. Your article helped

me to get moving on a project that has

been an eyesore for a few years. Itt like the
old saying, "Out of sight, out of mindl'
Thanks for the tips.When it's finished my
new entrance will be not only functional
but also attractive.

Pat Canney

Newton, Massachusetts

\Aleathering Winter
I enjoyed your article'All Wrapped Up'
(November/December 2004). You helped

us finalize our approach in resolving the

biggest issue we faced after moving into

our 1920s Tudor Revival: how to more effi-
ciently heat this home. We had been think-
ing of switching from oil to gas heat to cut
heating costs. But over the past three years,

the cost of gas rivals, if not surpasses, what
we would spend on oil heat. After reading
your article we decided that before spend-
ing thousands to convert from oil to gas, we
will implement your tips to help us weather
this winter and reevaluate in the spring!

Please keep articles like this comingl
Bob lenneman
Bro okline, M as s achus ett s

Model House
0n behalf of everyone at the Morris County
Historical Society I'd like to thank you for
putting our headquarters,Acorn Hall, on
the cover of the September/October 2004

issue. Although our building is owned and

operated by a local historical agency, we

feel strongly that it is a site of architectural

merit beyond the scope of our immediate

community. We were excited that you obvi-
ously felt the same way in choosing it for
your coYer.

We have received many inquiries as a

result of the photograph, and attendance

has increased. Our many members and vol-

unteers, who have an obvious interest in
historic preservation, were also thrilled to

see "their house" on the cover of a national

magazine.

We wish you continued success with
your outstanding publication. Thank you

again for giving us this wonderful
opportunity.

B onnie- Ly nn N a dzeika, D irecto r
Morristown, New Jersey

From A to Zero
Thank you for having the foresight to fea-

ture a building type of the recent past-
the A-frame-in your fine magazine
(July/August 2004). Chad Randlt "Mania

for A-Frames" mentioned an early design
by Henrik Bull (below) built in Stowe,

Vermont. Since I live near Stowe and my
interest had been piqued, I tracked down
the owner to see if I could visit the site. He

had just purchased it a month earlier from
the original owner, who sold it 52 years

after building it. When I spoke to the new
owner this week, the unimaginable had

happened: he had demolished the building
and only bought it for the land it sat on.

Please continue to highlight mid-cen-
tury designs along with older building
types so that maybe, just maybe, this wont
happen again and we won't lose any more

important modern structures.

Devin Colman

Winooski,Vermont

Correction: The photos in "Making Sense

of the Mercurial Epoxy" on page 3l in the

September/October 2004 issue were not

taken by John Leeke. They were taken by

Steve Swiat.

.'8 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JANUARY/FEBRUARY2OO5 www.oldhousejournal,com

her to your article so she could get an idea

of materials available.

Thanks for helping us New

Englanders keep warm and cozy as we

start another winter.

lohn T.Wakh

Hartford, Connecticut
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exterior lighting fixtures \4'e not onlv have

a stvle to match vour decor, r,r,e have a

product to match vour budget. Please call

fbr a flee catalog at 1.800.677.6679 or risit

us on our \\rebsite at r,".r'v'"r'.oldcalifbr-nia.com.

Orn RNIA
t_AN',tt_ l\,tPANY

975 N. Enterprise Street o Orange, CA 92862

1.800.577.6679

u'rvq,.o ldcali forn i a.com
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handcrafi historicallv inspired

lighting fixtures reminiscent of

the rvorks of America's finest

architects and designers. With a
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WrnsBo Mnrrs DRsau Honnss CovrE TRUE.
As an experienced home buyer, you expect a home that is af-fordable and comfortable. But
you also want reliable svstems, energl' efliciency. low,maintenance and pr()tecrion. For over
three decades, buileiers have relied on Wirsbo to deliver quality plumlring and radiant
heating systems to homeclrvners rvho appreciate the diftlrence - homeolvners like you.

AQUAPEXT tbT t:lean ancl healthv plumhing svstems.

AQUASAFE@ for c'lependable home tire protection.
RADIANT FLOORS fbr clean, comlbrtal'rle ancl eflcient heating.

Make sure tl,e reality matches the clream. Ask -vourr builcler about ursirrg Wirsbo svstems
to make ytlur l)ream Home come true. For intirrmation on Wirsbo products, visit
www.wirsbo.conr/ad.

wtFtsiElcI.
Life, Safety, Comfort Systems

AOUAPEX' AOUASAFE' BAD|ANT SLSSffiS
EIEtrEIIEEEET EEEGEil 
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Books in Brief

the Arts &

rvill participate. The rveek-

end-long event inciudes

seminars, rvorkshops,

exhibits, and demonstra-

tions by experts in the

American Arts & Crafts

period. Dealers and crafts-

people wiil be seiling new

and old pieces as well as

books and magazines. 0ne-

day passes are available as

well as three-day admis-

sions.

Cail (828) 253-7651

or visit wwrv.arts-

craftsconference. com for
more information.

lanuary 15-May 15

CA?E },{AY, N.i,

Two Women, Two Worlds:

Upstairs and Downstairs
in the Victorian Era

The lives oi working-class

and upper-class Victorian

women are compared

through a look at such

items as furniture, clothing,

and cooking utensils at

the Carriage House

Gallery on the grounds of
the Emlen Physick Estate.

Cost is $2 for adults and

Unlike many company histo-

ries,Common Clay: A History

of the American Terra Cotta

Corporation, 1 88 1 - 1966,by

George A. Berry III and

Sharon S. Darling (TCR Corp.,

Crystal Lake, Illinois),
achieves much broader and

more practical goals than its

name might suggest. The

book provides a well-illustrat-
ed explanation of the process

of making terra cotta, from

design to mold to firing and

finally to glazing.Filled with
old photographs, the 300-plus

pages include a complete run
of the company's magazine,

also called Common Clay,

which was issued-with
gaps-from 1920 through
1923. The magazine includes

a wealth of illustrations of the

firmt ornamental work.
American Terra Cotta

Corporation (ATC) did much

decorative terra cotta for
Chicago School architect Louis

Sullivan and for his protdgds,

William Gray Purcell and

George Grant Elmslie, who

were all noted for their intri-
cate Art Nouveau-like

designs. The book displays

numerous color photographs

of their individual decorative

blocks as well as the build-
ings in which they were used.

We also learn that ATC pro-

vided the terra cotta for

Chicago's first completely

sheathed tall building, the

lO-storey Luddington ( l89l ),

designed by William
LeBaron Jenney.

Less well known to

architectural historians is

ATC's Teco line of art pot-

tery, which was especially

noted for very large

vases-some 7' high-
designed for architectur-

ai eflbct and

most commonly wear-

ing a matte gre en glaze.

Teco also produced

beautifully colored tiles.

Instead of detail-

ing the minutiae of
one firm's corporate

history, this hand-

some book provides

a fascinating mdlange of art

pottery, Sullivan ornament,

and well-presented informa-

tion on the production of
terra cotta-all of which

make it a useful volume for

both research and visual

pleasure.

-James 
C. Massey

To order call the hairieAvenue

Bookshop at (800) 47 4-2724.

By., By., Bradbury
Bruce Bradbur,v, founder and president of Bradbury &
Bradbury Art Wallpapers, plans to close his Benicia,

California, hand-print shop at the end of 2005."We know
that many clients currently have plans to use our wallpa-
pers, so we are giving everyone a fuli year's advance notice

before closing the print shopi'says Bruce. "l will be here

until we print our last roll of wallpaper, and we will give all
our orders the same attention to detail as the first roll of
wallpaper I printed over 30 years ago."

The companywill take orders for wallpaper until
December 31,2005. For ordering information call (707) 746-

1900 or visit wr,r,ru.bradbury.com."Both the print studio and
customer service will remain open until the last roll of wall-
paper has been printed and deliveredl'says Bradbury.
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Charles E. Peterson Remembered
Historic preservation lost one

of its founding fathers in
August when Charles E,

Peterson, FAIA, died at 97. His

vision and accomplishments

as a preservationist and his-
torical architect garnered him
a reputation as one of
Americat most influential
architectural leaders.

Peterson began his career

with the National Park Service

in l929,and only two years

later he saved the Moore

House, a Revolutionary-era

landmark, in Yorktown,

Virginia. In 1933, he broke new

ground as the creator ofthe
Historic American Buildings

Survey, a nationwide program

of the National Park Service

that documents and preserves

historically

important archi-

tectural, engi-

neering, and

industrial sites.

The program

was part of
Franklin D.

Roosevelt's New

the early 1950s

as a National

Park Service

architect for

Independence

National Historic

Park. He also

restored the

city's Society Hill
Deal initiative Charles E. Peterson neighborhood,
and was founded at lndependence Hall where he lived
tocreateworkfor in 1994' 

andlaterbegan
architects,photographers,and an architecturalpractice in
draftsmen. his home.

Peterson was named a He was the recipient of
fellow of the American many awards and presided
Institute ofArchitects in 1962 overthe Societyfor
and focused on construction Architectural Historians. He

issues and restoration of old wrote a column for the Journal
buildings throughout his of the Society for Architectural
career. A native of Minnesota, Historians aswellas The Life
he moved to Philadelphia in andWorls of Robert Smith.
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February 4 and 18

LINCOLN, MASS.

An Evening at Gropius
House

Architect and teacher

Waiter Gropius designed

his 1938 home as a shorv-

case of modernist design.

His use of subtle, tlatte ring
light enhances the interior.

The evening-8:00-9:30
p.m-includes a slide

introduction, house lour,

and refreshments. Cost is

$18 and registration is

required. Cdl (781) 259-

8098 for more information.

G
4E
E,+

Tiadirional Philly
Historic homeowners hungry for the latest

information on techniques and issues in the

traditional building market can choose from

an extensiye menu of programs at the

Traditional Building Exhibition and

Conference, April 27-30, 2005, at the

Pennsylvania Convention Center in
Philadelphia. Participants may select from

up to 80 educational sessions divided into

nine thematic tracks and spend hours on the

exhibition floor chatting with the more than

250 representatives of specialry hard-to-find

products and services.

building techniques and the history that

shaped them, to the seasoned building
professional looking for the latest in tech-

nology and design.'Arts & Crafts

Interiors" and "Updating the Colonial

Home"will provide practical information

on creating authentic period interiors.

Owners of historic homes will also bene-

fit from timely information on tech-

niques for restoring and repairing the

distinguishing features of historic build-
ings from top to bottom, including slate

roofs, windows, wooden shutters, porch-
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CRowN CITY HARDWARE'5 CATALoG HAS GoNE coLoR!
EVERY PAGE FEATURES oUR LINE oF ToP qUALITY RESToRATIoN

AND DECORATIVE HARDWARE WITH EYE CATCHING DETAIL AND

VIVID COLOR. BEST OF ALL, IT'S FREEI REqUEST YOUR COPY

AT RESTORATION.COM OR ORDER YOUR HARDWARE DIRECTLY

FROM OUR SITE. WRITE FOR A CATALOG TO 1O47 N. ALLEN

AvENUE, PASADENA, CA 9l l04, DEpr. 09l04.

..GET LosT IN THE coLoRFUL DETAILs.,, Circle no. 88

OUR NEvlf 55READ" HAS
..COLORFUL CHARACTERS,, oN EVERY PAGE.
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AJJ= a certain warrnth, Jorrt;'ot, tkrrk?
Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

age color catalog.Call or write for our free 38/

5400 Miller' Dallas,TX75206' 800.600.8336
www.oldworldstoneworks.com . E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks'com
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Glltale Prairie

School use of a pronounced belt course at

the second-storey window sill line (now

hard to see under the all-white paint job)

and the parallel line formed by the

watertable just above the foundation.

0ther subtle, but noteworthy, elements are

the use of several windows ganged togeth-

er (as seen in the wing), the long, thin
"modillion strips"hiding in the shadows

of the eave soffits, and the stucco cladding

-all regular features from the Prairie

architect's design vocabulary.

ctually, it's fortunate your

boiler has no data because

this means yotlll have to size

your new boiler the right way-by having

your contractor perform an accurate heat-

loss calculation. This survey, which

includes measuring all the walls, windows,

and doors in the house, evaluates how

much heat your old house will lose on the

coldest day of the year, and is the only cor-

rect method for sizing a new boiler. The

calculation used to take at least an hour to

do by longhand but is often quicker with

modern computerized heat-loss software.

Either way, it is far better than boiler shop-

ping by the "label methodl' Checking the

label ofthe existing boiler (especially an

old one), and then buying the same thing

makes no sense because it does not take

into account any structural changes in the

building that will affect heat loss, such as

insulation or window weatherstrips.

Neither does letting a contractor use a

quick "rule of thumb" for sizing your boiler

-typically 
a conservative estimate

designed to avoid problems for the con-

tractor by giving you an oversupply of
heat. With today's fuel prices, why buy

more boiler than you need? For more on

boilers, check out information from the

Hydronics Institute (now GAMA;

www.gamanet.org) or Heatinghelp.com

hile at first this photo seems

to offer few architectural

details as stylistic clues, step-

ping back for a moment to look at the

overall house presents a clearer picture-

I and that picture looks very Prairie.The

tlrst feature that jumps out from the snap-

shot is the dramatically deep eaves of the

roof. This is a signature feature of what we

now call Prairie School houses, which

were popular especially in the Midwest

from about 1900 to 1920, and one that is

right in step with the very low pitch of the

hipped roofs that were equally common

on these houses. The second aspect is the

horizontal massing and emphasis of the

house. The horizontality of the rectangu-

lar main block is extended by the wing on

the right and visually encouraged by the

sharp roofline and widely spaced win-
dows.Added to this is the classic Prairie

The deep eaves and low-pitch roof that cap this house vvith rectilinear massing
and strong horizontal lines all point to the influence of the Prairie School.

I have been attempting to identify the

style of our home, which was completed

in 1918.Aside from the enclosed windows

of the second-floor sleeping porch, the

fagade appears to be mostly original.

DennisL.Bishop

Wichita,Kansas

w
Reboiler

Many old hot-vvater boil-
ers are actually upgrad-

ed coal-burners and,
as relics from the

days before
ineulation,
rnrould be

groesly
oversized if

,, rePlaced in

\- 
kind'

to

We need to replace the hot-water boiler

heating our 96-year-old home in the

President Tiuman Heritage District, and

want to know how to gauge the size of the

new boiler. The old boiler has no mark-

ings for capaciry date, or even maker.

Tom andVickie Kimmel

lndep endence, Miss our i
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Retro Ranch
We're excited to see that OHJ is starting to
cover 1950s houses because we have

many questions about our'57 Rancher-
beginning with ideas for historically

appropriate paint colors. Any advice?

Beth and DavidDunn

St. Paul, Minnesota

./'l ,t /hether they were individual
I VV designs f., un archirect's

dralting board, or the prod-

uct of stock plans proliferated in subur-

ban developments, ranch houses of the

1950s were a novel house form with roots

in the Spanish colonial dwellings of the

Southwest, but evolved for the automobile

and new, open-air lifestyle exemplified by

Southern California. When it comes to

exterior paint colors, these dichotomies

can be a general guide. Ranch houses

specifically designed for their site often

make much use of local natural materials,

such as stone, shingles, and bare wood in
the mode of many original ranch house

architects or even the colonial models.

Here, stains in wood and earth tones-
particularly redwood-were widely
popular.

0n the other hand, ranch houses that

use more man-made materials, such as

aluminum windows or composition sid-

ing, might be said to have more in com-

mon with the automobile than the

natural world, and historically were often

painted, at least in part, in some remark-

ably carlike colors.One paint company of
the era recommended "lapis green'for

a body color to be accented by
"salmon and whitel"'Ocean green" was

noted as a'tool, conservative color yet has

sparkle and gaietyi' Other outgoing

choices in the palette were "alpine

bluei"tunlight yellowl' and'tlover
pinki'

ln the 195Os, one paint company advocated light greens and greys for ranch
houses because they "make a small home look larger."

VBoard Education
My wife and I are restoring a Victorian farm-

house and need 4" inch,V-notch tongue-

and-groove trim boards. Got a source?

Don Jackson

Indianapolis, Indiana

(-f h, material you describe has

' I been made in a number of vari-

ations, and put to any number of
uses, since the 1860s.When 6" wide and

milled with either a tongue-and-groove

joint or shiplap, it was sometimes called

"V& CV rustic" (for the V-joints in the

center and the ones formed by mating

boards). Common applications were as

horizontal siding or for porch-roof

sheathing where a decorative exposed

underside was desired. In smaller dimen-

sions, such as 4" widths and thicknesses

of less than 1 ", it could be installed as the

finished ceiling in a porch-and known

as'teiling" in many areas. Though such

materials are not stock items in every

lumberyard as they once were, they can

often be special ordered in areas where

the local housing stock still makes it
worthwhile for the yard to have it avail-

able. Since V-rustic is not difficult to

make, the other approach is to have it cus-

tom milled at an architectural mill-
works-most cost effective when you are

looking for significant quantities or trying
to match an existing pattern. Though cus-

tom milling may require a set-up charge

for making the knives to cut the pattern,

the millworks may absorb some of this

charge (on the order of$100 to $200) if
they get to keep the knives. Consult the

Old-House Jour nal D irectory

(www.oldhousejournal.com) for compa-

nies who do this work. iil
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WOODSTOITE.
Architectural Windows & Doors

0

Ctrcle n*r221

The.Woodstone Company
P.OlBox 223,Patch Road
Wcstminster,VT 05 158
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Art DeCO Doorway

b uring the Depression, designers seized upon the decorative properties of
glass to provide a new approach to common architectural applications-
from structural glass facings for storefronts to glass-block walls in factories

and residences alike. This doorway design, which dates to the late 1930s, fol-

lows a similar tack by inserting etched glass panes in the door panels normally construct-

ed of wood, and reconfiguring the transom into a prismatic lantern with its own light

s0urce.

Drawings by Rob Leanna
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The transom/lantern, like
the rest of the doorway, is

built of wood using con-

ventional sash-frame
construction. 0n one side

the center light is hinged

to make a door for serv-

icing the light; holes

above the door ventilate

the space. Mitered cor-

ners accentuate the wide,

reeded casing surround-
ing the door, a character-

istic Deco flourish
that also echoes the

angular lantern. When
the etched-glass door
designs are not enough to

obscure the interior, the

paneled shutters at either

side can be closed for

total privacy. fi

/t
:

42 i lorro- i<-

holes

<_

TRANSOM (VIEWED FROM SIDE}

I
27'

I

vent

I

27'

30 Ol-L)'HOtlsh lotrRN.{1 IANITARY/ FEBRITARY 2005

lamp

TBANSoM (VTEWED FBoM ToP)

hinged
door
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YOUB STNGLE SOURCE
for metal roofing. and qccessories since 1963

Advanta@ Shingle

u-,
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t Rainware

CrownLine'*
Grown

Moulding

CONTACT US TODAY
FOR MORE

INFORMATION!

=]

GastleTop@

i
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Standing Seam Shingleru

rI

circreno 46l ATAS lnternational, lnc-
1-800-468-1 441 www.atas.com
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New task specific Flex Grip"
Gloves deliver a whole new level of
dexterity and form{itted support,
Flex Grip GelTradesman-' gloves act
like shock absorbers for hard work-
ing hands, Thick Gel/Foam padding

helps reduce shock and vibration in

high impact job applications.
The GelTradesman is designed

for tough jobs like: lmpacVPneumatic
Tool Use, Demolition, tVlaterial

Handling, and Electirca/HVAC

every job around the house.

To find the Flex Grip Gloves

designed to make your specific job

easiel see our display at your local

Flex Grip dealer.

Call (800) 325-0455 Ext.121 or visit
unnnru. clccustom I eathercraft , com

applications. And
there's a task specific Flex Grip glove

designed for every skilled trade and
Fit for the job.

Avaitabte in canada by {il@rE)

0frtP

Made of
fhink odstde the t@lbot

@n.ro-

Circle no. 398

02004 Custom Leathercraft Mfg. Co., lnc. South Gate, CA 90280
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A look at
the history
and manu-
facturing
of decora-
tive metal
ceilings
explains
their
appeal at
the turn of
the last
century-
as well as
today.
By NeNcy E. BsRRy

Sheets of steel
are still hand-cut
\ rith shears at
VId. F. Norman-

popular
choice in the

late l9th and

early 20th

centuries for both residential

and commercial buildings,
pressed tin-coated steel ceil-
ings made an elegant, econom-

ical addition to many rooms.

Early steel manufacturing
companies cited the practicali-

ty of this material over wood

and plaster, touting it as "per-

fect protection against fire,

water, dust, vermin, and

rodents" as well as advertising

the metal as not "cracking,

peeling, or shrinking." Up until
world war I, when manufacturing was diverted to war efforts, the same process was used
to make sheet metal for roofing ornament and skylight casings-even childrent author L.
FrankBaumcreatedacharacteroutof tininhis 1900 novelThewonderfulwizardof oz.
Dramatic, deep-paneled steel ceilings could be found in high-society townhouses, while
simpler patterns were found in more modest homes.We'll look at old and new technologies
used to re-create this historical ornament.

Origins
Historian Ken Postlethwaite explains that although there is some controversy overwhere the
first metal ceilings popped up in this country, it is believed that their use began in 1885 with
the experimental installation of tin-plate squares used to patch a ceiling in Brooklyn, New
York. Rope was used as a moulding to cover the joints, and the corners were hidden bywood-
en rosettes. By the late 1800s, there were about tlvo dozen factories pounding out tin-coated

steel ceilings and sidewalls."One reason for their popular-

ity was costl'explains Bill Perk, lr., president of the con-

temporary tin ceiling manufacturer M-Boss, Inc.
"Decorative plaster ceilings were expensive because a

master craftsperson would need to be employed to do the
work-a homeowner could get a similar effect with
pressed-metal ceilings at a fraction of the pricel'When
metal ceilings were painted white, they looked like expen-

sive, ornate plaster.

They were also sold as the modern choice for ceil-
ings. In the l9l0s, Canton Steel Company advertised its
steel ceilings as "an effective treatment in the living
room of a modern home" as well as "in an up-to-date
kitchenl'The material was also used as wainscotting and
sidewalls in bathrooms and libraries. Wth improved
machinery through time, companies were able to pro-
duce a higher-grade product at a more reasonable price.

Pressed in Time

U

l
E
zz

U

Decorative
metal ceilings
\Arere firgt used
in formal parlors
and living rooms
as an economi-
cal alternative to
decorative
plaster.
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Past Presses
In 1900, hand-operated machinery was used to mass-manufacture metal

ceilings. Much like the process of repoussd, in which metal is stamped

from behind with hand-held hammers to create a decorative pattern, ceil-

ing panels were individually stamped by mechanical drop-rope hammers

using dies. Dies were placed in a press with the "female" half set onto a

cast-iron bed and the "male'half attached to a large cast-iron hammer

hanging above the press bed. A sheet of steel was then placed over the die

on the cast-iron bed and a press operator released the hammer to drop

onto the bed, stamping the design into the metal by force when the die sets

met. One company that reproduces steel ceilings using these old meth-

ods is the W. F. Norman Company, a 106-year-old sheet-metal factory in

Nevada, Missouri. Resembling a medieval torture chamber more than a

metal manufacturing shop, the company's cavernous 1910 brick build-

ing is filled with antique contraptions such as its six original drop-rope

hammers-similar to those used to make suits of armor in l7th-centu-

ry France-plaster-of-Paris molds,900-pound cast dies, and old shears

and brakes. Fan belts whir as a rhythmic thump, thump, thump stamps

out the tin-coated steel panels into 140 original decorative patterns rang-

ing from Rococo, Gothic, Empire, and Colonial.

In 1979, C. Robert Quinto purchased the shop, which had been in

business since 1898 and in its current location since 1910. He intended

to start a wood-burning-stove company, but once he spied the tin-ceiling

presses that had stood silent for 60 years, he dusted off the old relics and

put them back into service. Today Robert's children, Neal, Mark, Sue, and

Chris, run the business. "The metal used is similar to metal used to make

f coffee cansl'says Neal Quinto. More malleable than steel, zinc is also used

E when the relief of the design must be deep and sharp.

If a sample of a historic pattern has survived in relatively good condition,W F. Norman can

repair it and use it as a three-dimensional model for casting new dies. Since cast iron will shrink

in casting as it cools from a liquid to a solid (approxim ately 3tt6" per foot) a new die set will cre-

ate a pattern that is slightly smaller than the original.

Modern Methods
Today many pressed-metal shops are

run with automated hydraulic presses.

M-Boss, Inc., one such company, stamps

metal sheets into decorative patterns

with 480,000 pounds of force. Many of

the designs M-Boss creates are based on

historical patterns that Bill Perk has

found. The majority of ceiling panels are

made of aluminum because it is rust-

free and lightweight-less than a pound

per panel. Whether old or new technolo-

gies are used, these ceilings are made to

last. W F. Norman's offices still have the

original tin ceilings. "Without water

damage they can last forever]' says

Quinto. dL

U

G

Topr A rope-
drop hammer
starnps out
decorative "tin"
ceilings at the
111/. F. Norman
Company.
Above: An
original 1898
plaster of Paris
mold from the
company.

Ttrf Canton
Steel Campany
of 191O called
its decorative
tin*coated steel
ceiling as
being the
modern choice.
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When you subscribe to Oto-Houst I ounNx,
you'll discover how to blend the elegance
of yesteryear with today's modern
amenities. Step-by-step instructions, expert
"how-to's," and unique insight will help
you to discern the tools, funds, processes,

and materials you'll need to recapture
your home's personality and promise. An
authority on homes of every style and
every era, Oto-House /ounrvar provides
cost-saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for authentic and
reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, Oto-Housr /ouRruar chronicles
the real-life successes of fellow restorers.
l'heir advice for living in an ever-changing
renovation environment, and a subscrip-
tion to Oto-House ,JouRruar means you're
never alone. Tbgether, we'll work to give
your older home a brand-new beginning.
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The sryle you've alwals imagined.
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Creative Cabinetry
Crovvnpoint Cabinetry custom designs
kitchens, baths, and other areas to comple-
ment your old home in Shaker. Arts & Crafts,
Victorian. Early American, and Traditional
styles. High-quality craftsmanship and materi-
als are the trademark of the family-operated

Shaker cabinets and bins are shourn
. Visit vv\ /w.crornrnpointcabinetry.com or
(8OO) 999-4994 for more information.

4 on the resource card.

Three Times as Clean
Wash in style vvith Danze's nevv Victorian-styled
shovverhead. The design features three adjustable
spray pods and rnounts to the ceiling. Rubber tips
make it easy to keep clean. Made of solid brass,
it's available in antique copper and oil-rubbed bronze.
The suggested retail price is $246 for either finish.
Visiturv\rv\r.danze-online.com or call (877) 53O-3344 to
learn more or to find a retailer. Circle S on the
resource card.

Something to
Look Up To
Dress up your plain ceil-
ings with Victorian or
Art Deco metal ceiling
panels. Available in a
variety of original pat-
terns, panels are fin-
ished in steel, white,
chrornel, brass. or cop-
per. Pattern no. 525 in
steel is shorsn and
comesinZxZand
Zx4 panels, Prices
range frorn $1 1 to $56
per panel. Call AA-
Abbingdon Affiliates at
(714) 52a-a333 or visit
wwrar.abbingdon.com.
Circle 6 on the resource
card.
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Lighten Up
Nevv Metal Crafts introduces its
gracefully designed 192Os \^rall
sconce, Available in satin brass
or satin nickel urith a six-sided
frosted glass shade. it is 13 r/2"
tall vvith a 9" arm. To orden call
(8OO) 621-3907 or e-mail
inquiries@nevt/metalscrafts,corr|.
Sconce no.3235, shovvn, retails
for S260. Circle 7 on the
resource card,

Old Flames
Make your fires
even cozier this win-
ter rruith a Greek
Flevival mantel. A
reproduction of the
fireplace in the 1835
Ravenna house in
Natchez, Mississippi.
it's supported \ /ith
fluted Greek columns
and has a simple,
unadorned frieze.
Model 754, Ravenna,
is available in a variety
of vvood species and
measures 8O'vvide by
37' tall. V;sit vvv\rw.
rna ntelsof yesteryear.
com or call (aa8) 292-
2O8O tor ordering
information. Circle 8
on the resource card.

Comfort
and Class
Agostino Antiques,
Ltd. introduces its ele-
gant nevv Begency-
styled settee. The
reproduction sofa is
authentically detailed
in gilt black lacquer
vvith a choice of
leather upholstery
($6,000) or your o\run
fabric ($5.0OO). lt
measures 6O- long by
22' deep by 32" tall.
C,all \2121 421-8820 {or
more information or to
order. Circle 9 on the
resource card,
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Authentic,
Period.

Arts t: Crafts furr-riture quality,
custom cabinetrr.l The perfect

complement for yollr periocl home

800-9994994 . www.crown-point.com

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

no.

www.madawaska-doors.com mdi@madawaska-doors.com
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P.O. Box 850, Bolton, Ontario, L7E 5T5, Canada
CANADA & U.S.A ORDER DESK i IIEAD OFFICE & OVERSEAS ORDER DESK
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ABATRON, INC.
ForFREEGffiLOGGaM en C Ffl?il

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced h WoodEpox

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood an ebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill wi quidWood and WoodEpox

Since 7959

AboCrete is much stronger than concrete and bonds per nently

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and r performs concrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in si1

I
M

I
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AboJet for structural
crack-injection

ABATRON everyq re...in all kinds ol packaging

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel:262-653-2000 1-800-

Website: www.abatron.com ISO 9001:2000 R
Fax: 262-653-201 I

stered Circle no. 228

Bestoration and Maintenance

Products

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors

Abatron Systems
meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Restoratinn
WoodEpox: struch-rral adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores skucfural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Concrete, Stone, Masonry
Restoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Moldmaklng & eastlng
Compounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
fural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold l2-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.

AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Structural Adhesives, Sealants
& Caulhs; wide selection for most
environments.
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hen considering a

house purchase, we

all know the rules:

Check for termites

in the basement,

click beetles in the framing, and algae on

the roof. We also know that what the deci-

sion really boils down to is the psyche of
the place.

In some 60 years of viewing movies

and 13 of reviewing them, I've seen a lot of
cinema houses and condos-including
the fun pad in Predltor 2 (1990), Mr.

Blanding's 1948 dream house (really kind
of boring architecturally), and in 1968,

Rosemaryt apartment at the Dakota (too

big with unfortunate neighbors). But a few

hold especially warm spots in my critic's

heart for featuring an old dwelling so cru-

cial to the plot or ambiance it might have

been featured above the stars'names in
the credits.

The Uninvited (1944) starred Ray

Milland, Ruth Hussey, Gail Russell, and for

readers whose provenance approaches the

Victorian, Cornelia Otis Skinner. It's one of
the best ghost stories ever filmed, with
spirits residing in a beautiitl abandoned

mansion on the edge of a cliff in Cornwall,

overlooking a usually seething Atlantic. It's

a steal at 1,200 pounds, so a brother and

sister snap it up from the daughter of the

original owner, now living elsewhere with
her grandfather. The house has large win-
dows, great chandeliers, a magnificent

staircase, and in color would be featured in
House (t Garden. They hear unexplained

sounds during the night and see a wispy

apparition accompanied by the smell of
mimosa. But considering the original cost,

well worth it.

Deception ( I 946) featured Bette Davis

as concert pianist Christine Radcliffe; Paul

Henreid as Karel Novak,

the cellist she loves; and

Claude Rains (who

throws all restraint to the

roof ) as the world-
famous composer Alex

Hollenius. From the

opening shots of
Christinet marvelous

apartment atop a ware-

house to Alex's incredi-

ble abode on Fifth
Avenue, Anton Grot, the

production designer,

wielded a grand brush.

Metropolitan Home

would drool as we follow Christine and

Karel into the freight elevator, then up the

stairs and through the fire door into a

sprawling studio apartment with a huge

skylight, Chinese dynasty chairs, a wall of
windows with the Queens-Midtown
Bridge in the distance, a kitchen you

would die for (even today), a Picasso

hanging over the original Smilow-Thielle

chest, and massive brass pulls on the clos-

et doors. When we finally arrive at Alext
townhouse, with its rococo iron-grill door,

the Siamese cat named Shatzi and aloof

cockatoo, we're almost inured to the chan-

deliers, the Louis XIV walls, the 10'
palms, and the glints of silver every,vhere.

No wonder it all winds up in murder!
Sunset Boulevard (1950) not only had

Gloria Swanson vamping her way down a

1920s staircase but also William Holden

floating face down in the swimming pool.

The house would be a place for anybody to
die for and what makes it better is that it's
an actual house (not a collection of sets),

built in 1924 for Wlliam fenkins and part
of a divorce settlement for the second Mrs.

J. Paul Getty. The address, 3810 Wilshire

Bv PErrn Inewsn

Boulevard, is now the site of a 22-storey

Getty Oil Building. Strangely enough,

although it was the perfect house for
Swanson's washed-up-actress character

Norma Desmond, there was originally no

swimming pool, and once built for
Holden's death scene, it sat empty and for-

lorn because no one installed a method of
circulating the water. Oh, well, it was still a
great place for a picnic! And it was such a

popular spot that in 1955 the house was

used again for the final scenes of fames
Dean's great RebelWithout a Cause.

That year also saw the end-all of
adaptive reuse jobs, the old mill that Rock

Hudson painstakingly remodels in
Douglas Sirk's marvelous soap opera All
That Heaven A//ows. At first gardener Rock

lives in a greenhouse so he can share life

with his fledgling trees. Then he meets

fane Wyman, who tells him that the old
mill is much too beautiful to be torn down

for an orchard. So Rock hand planes the

banister, makes hand-hewn oak shutters

for the huge muntined window and essen-

tially creates from kitchen to living-room
floor a house for all time-and most

Old-House Stars of
the Silver Screen
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desires. Then at movie's end, when you

think you've experienced everything

remodeling has to offer, a stag comes to

the window to greet fanet character so life

can go on, even for a woman in love with a

man I 0 years her junior. (lfyouie into gar-

dening dont forget Rockt advice that a

golden raintree will only bloom when

growing next to a house where love

abounds.)

The Haunting (1963) is one of the

scariest films I've ever seen and one of the

reasons for its success is the incredible

house used for the hauntings. Who can

overlook a mansion where a visiting para-

psychologist says: "Scandal, murder,

insanity, suicide-the history of Hill
House had everything I wanted. It was an

evil house from the beginning-a house

that was born badl'So welcome to a place

where the ornately moulded doors actual-

ly bend from an otherworldly presence,

and chills are so bone-rattling that the

largest furnace can't warm you up. This

19th-century house, Ettington Park, is real

but situated in England rather than the

movie's alleged New England setting.

And speaking of haunted houses, let's

give an ectoplasmic salute to the new

(1999) House on Haunted Hrl/. The first
(and far better, from 1958) starred Vincent

Price and featured skeletons rising from

the wine cellar. But in the second, produc-

tion designer David Klassen dispatched

with the Victorian touches and created an

insane-asylum-cum-house in the "mono-

lithic style" of Albert Speer, the infamous
(and normally uninspiring) architect of

Hitler's Third Reich."lt was very excitingi'

said Klassen, "to design a psychiatric

institute for the criminally insane in this

very looming, large, and clean style [as] it
really draws the audience into the settingJ'

Finally, there's The Sandpiper,the 1965

fictional joining of Elizabeth Taylor and

Richard Burton, directed by Vincente

Minnelli, which features "a shack on a

deserted beachl'Some shack Mth a rip-

pling Pacific orl :w through the large win-

dows and sunj of an orange so intense

that they ryf make a poppy blush, this

beach hou n stilts nestles enchantingly

against t orests of Big Sur. Featured,

among ( decor, are a great Firehood

stove, a r : kitchen table piled with fresh

tomatoq lian prints, Mexican rugs, and

an inviti eather campaign chair. A pot-

tery jug f aClzanne still-life overflows

with er r dried grasses to make a con-

servati, weep. Instead of a stag, we have

a wou sandpiper recovering from a

broken 1.

A ld-house lover with a VCR or

DVD 1 'can reside in these houses for

a coutr rurs of vicarious chills or over-

wheln :nry-and sometimes thatt all

we cal rrd. iil

Peter

Carolt

tions

0n ga

ver, who lives in Asheville, North

s a movie reviewer for NPR sta-

\as written more than 30 books

ng and natural hbtory.

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Bemovable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLTED WINDOW INC.
1llll Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL FREE)

(s13) ss9-1883 (FAX)
w ww. in v isiblestornr s.com

"W|rcrc custortt x ork i.s struulanl"
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Before
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Profe nal Paint & [Jrethane Remover
ssl0

Lead'based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes

Trim' Molding . Brick' Furniture' fi/letat 'Wood Floors

Soy'Gel is a consumer friendlY Paint, varnish, and urethane remover' The low

evaPoratlon rate of SoY'Gel and its gel formulation make it Posstble to remove

several laYers ofpaint in one aPPlication During the removal of lead based Paint,

lead becomes encapsulated in the gel , preventlng air born lead Particles, allowing for

safe and easY disPosa.1. Soy.Gel contains no methY lene chloride, is not an alkaline

based striPPer and cleans up easilY with water Unlike traditional Pa int stnPPers
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OI .Gel

Soy'Gel lets
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The JELD-WEN Web site is your
ultimate resource for learning about
reliable windows and doors. tt has
product information, design advice
and a dealer locator (for when you,re
ready to buy).
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The
Victorian
obsession
with
plants
turned
parlors
into
bovvers.

Bv MenrrvN Cesro

A common
arrangement
for a vvindovv
garden featured
a table in the
center, hanging
baskets, and
vines trained to
go around
and over the
vvindovv.

hile the stereotypical Victorian parlor

includes a potted fern perched on

a stand, their fronds were a tiny tip of the vir-
tual jungle that filled some interiors of that

period. They clustered in window gardens,

decked walls, occupied summer fireplaces, formed screens

around sofas, and flourished in glass enclosures.

In the l9th century, nature was believed to hold the key to

emotional solace, religious instruction, and natural history

education, and for some amateur naturalists, physical exercise

in pursuit of unusual species. In the same way that Victorians

saw prints of OId Master paintings and religious illustrations as

beneficial to children, flowers and foliage were expected to

inspire family members and visitors. Their "language of flow-

ers" interpreted various plants as symbols of devotion, love,

sorrou remembrance, or hope. Typical views were expressed

by a writer who spoke ofthe vegetable kingdom as analogous

to human behavior with "some industrious and perpetually

striving for the good ofthe whole...the leaves provident for the

coming day, the flowers provident for the next generation, all

working, not merely for themselves alone." Thus hyacinths, ivy,

fuchsia, and numerous other plants meant far more to their

owners than colorful decoration.

For the thrifty, plants offered an inexpensive means of fill-
ing space. Advice manuals frequently decreed that plants in a window were just as good as

expensive curtains and "finer than anything you can buy."

Parlor gardens held particular appeal during long winter

months when they provided a cheering bit of green growth,

although individual plants might be shifted outdoors during

the summer. There rvas no lack of ideas on how to integrate

plants into the parlor.

l{indow Gardens
Mndow gardens filled with pots, hanging baskets, and trailing
vines created a transition between house and garden. A bay

window was the epitome of such parlor greenhouses. Most

window gardens adopted a symmetrically balanced arrange-

ment featuring a stand or shelves in the center, hanging baskets

dangling above, plants on brackets or sills to the sides, and

often vines trained to grow over and around the ensemble. The

vines could originate in hanging baskets, but more often grew

from pots placed on the floor at each side of the window.

Plants onWalls
Training vines to crawl around interior elements was a favorite

Victorian concept. Walls could be completely covered in ivy,

Victorians sa\A,
plants as
symbols of
moral values
and emotions,
and brought
them into
the home
year-round for
inspiration and
solace ss
well as for
inexpensive
d6cor.
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which could survive dim spaces, fumes from gaslights, and forgetful would-be
horticulturalists who seldom remembered to water plants. Instructions called for
placing the roots either in pots of soil or in small vials of water behind picture
frames and then encouraging the plants to embrace the frame, outline a cornice,
or drape the top edge of a window as a lambrequin (valance). In extreme cases,

homeowners used all those techniques.One correspondent to a ladies'maga-
zine claimed to have grown 60 to 80 yards of ily, covering all flour walls and

fastened with loops of thread (in a color to match the wallpaper) and pins or
tacks

Wardian Cases
Any child who ever placed plants in a plastic bottle, sealed the bottle, and

hoped for a tiny self-sustaining ecosystem has made a type of Wardian case.

Wardian cases-named for their inventor, Nathaniel Ward-were small self-

maintaining environments. The idea was that once the plants were sealed

inside with a little water, natural processes would recirculate moisture and

Plant stands
abounded in
an array of
materials and
styles, often
multi-tiered and
some including
fish bowls,
fountains, bird
cages, or, as in
the upper right,
candelabra.

Fls. 56.

\rvardian cases
could be
homemade, but
many homeown-
ers preferred to
purchase them in
one of the many
revival stylea
available, \ /ith or
urithout
accompanying
stand.

keep the plants growing

without further human interven-

tion. (This was revived as the ter-

rarium fad in the 1970s.) Scientists

greeted the 1830s invention with
enthusiasm because it made possi-

ble shipment of exotic plants from

far-flung corners of the globe.

Homeowners saw these cases as a

golden opportunity to make small

indoor gardens that required little
care. During the fern craze of the

mid-l9th century, many people

rushed into the woods, dug up

every fern they saq and installed

them in Wardian cases.

Instructions on how to build a

basic case abounded, but it was

also possible to purchase elaborate

cases in styles from Rococo Revival

to Gothic Revival.One could either

simply place the case on a table,

acquire a special stand, or buy an

integrated case and stand.

Containers and Stands
Nineteenth-century advice manu-

als brimmed over with inspired

ideas on how to pot plants.

Homeowners could buy planters

ranging from relatively plain to
nearly any revival style they might

desire, but they also pressed

coconut shells and gourds into
service as containers. Purveyors of

Flg. 53

Flg. 54.
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ARE Crcnrr,p Eouu
llome restorotion experts know the diffkulties involved in moking old rhimneys

into sofe ond $ructurolly mund chimneys, while mointoining their histori( integily.

Thol! why more ond more people ore rolling on GOt0tN FtUt. Wete the co$'in

plore mosonry liner experts with Ameriro! mo$ fire relordont chimney lining mixture.
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HYDE'
Wet & Set'
Wall & Geiling
Repair Patch
5" x 15" patches
or 5" x 9' rolls

. Amazingly easy

. Covers holes up to 7"

. Covers crack ofany size

. Use on plaster or drywall

. Dries in minutes for
same-day painting

wgr&sgr

For a better finish. start with HYDE.

866-WET-NSET (938-6738)
www.hydetools.com
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do-it-yourself instructions recommended a vast variety of materi-
als with which to personally decorate the cheaper pots, such as glu-
ing seeds and pine cones in patterns.

Practically any material could be used for plant stands; metal
and wicker saw extensive use. Elaborate stands constructed in tiers
(and sometimes in triangular configurations for corners) could

hold several plants. In the most complex designs, the ensemble

included fish bowls, fountains, and bird cages.

Summer Fireplaces
fust like homeowners today, Victorians puzzled over what to do

with a fireplace during the summer. When left alone it was a black
hole in an otherwise elaborately decorated room. Minigardens

offered an appealing seasonal alternative to a fireboard or fan.

These small arrangements ranged from boxes of soil set into the

cavity and filled with plants, to collections of pots arranged within
the space, to elaborate compositions of tree stumps and branches

adorned with plants (and occasionally decorated with stuffed

squirrels or preserved butterflies),

Trellises
Most of us associate trellises with exterior gardens, but to the l9th-century plant fanatic

they seemed like perfect interior screens. Usually, latticework rose from behind a rectan-

gular box planted with vines trained to grow up and cover it. In more dramatic cases, trel-

lises flanked and then roofed over a sofa. With additional potted plants as part of the

ensemble, the viewer saw the seating (and any occupants) as being engulfed in foliage. One

glance at some of these compositions and it is easy to understand garden designer

Gertrude fekyllt comment that"l have seen many a drawing room where it appeared to be

less a room than a thicketl' fr

Marilyn Casto b an associate professor of interior design at Virginia Tech.

The moat
extreme
arrangementa
incorporated
vine-covered
trellises
surrounding a
sofa. Backed
by yet more
plants, they
gave the
impression that
the furniture
was being
engulfed by
a iungle.

Because the
rest of the
parlor vvas so
ornate. a
Victorian
fireplace in
vvinter lrvaA a
black hole. The
ans\A/er: Plants,
eometimes
accompanied
by tree stumps
or stuffed
sguirrels,

Q uomrnou
OI.DHOUSE-

JOURl{ALCOM

For a related story
online, see "Playing

Garden Sleuth."
Just click to "The

Magazine" section,
and go to the alpha-
betical list of recent
features.
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O'learning
Online Distance
Education Programs

Graduate Certificate in Historic Preservation

Master of Arts in Historic Preservation

For a listing of additional online programs, visit the Web site.

The Savannah College of Art and Design has been

recognized by the Ceorgia Trust for Historic Preservation

and the Victorian society in America, among others, for

adaptive reuse of historically significant buildings.

Savannah College
ofArtandDesign
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Six landmark houses set the course for modern concepts.

have the ideas that reinvented interiors over

the last 100 years come from? What brought hous-

es to the modern concepts of design just after
1900, and developed them into totally new envi-
ronments by the mid-20th century, thereby chang-

ing the look of living spaces-and how we look at them-ever
since? The influences are many, but they include three fundamen-
tal shifts in thinking. First, that interior spaces do not have to be

defined by the building's exterior-that is,limited to the level of
small boxes cut out of one large box-but rather that their shape

and organization can drive the plan and massing of the house.

Second, the notion of rooms as cohesive space, with a natural flow
of volumes and finishes from one major area to another-a
notion often tucked under the highly elastic rubric'bpen planl'
Third, that the designert concept for a house need not be limited
to the structure or interior architecture, but can extend down to
colors, finishes, and the minutest details of [urniture and furnish-
ings to produce a totally integrated environment.

Certainly, Frank Lloyd Wright is the prolific exponent of such

thinking, and the innovative houses from the early part of his
career-along with those who shared the same philosophies-
are landmark examples. However, there were also designers who
pioneered the modern trail ahead of Wright, as well as many who
followed in his path. In not a few ways, the directions of modern
residential design were charted by the genius of Henry Hobson
Richardson in the late 19th century. His experiments with the new
prominence of the central hall, and the revival of practical,
delightful features like the medieval inglenook, gave Americans
new models for residential building in houses like the Watts-
Sherman House in Newport, Rhode Island. In the following six
houses, we'll explore how some wide-ranging architects built on
what Richardson had begun to help create a new kind of house for
the modern century.
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dining area floods
with diffused
natural light
through an
art-glass skylight
of geometric
forms,
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A euccession of
open terraces
and porches
creates outdoor
living spaces
at Frank Lloyd
Wright's Willits
House in Highland
Park, lllinoie.

Willits House t1902)
Frank Lloyd Wright
In his illustrious career-spanning more

than 70 years-Frank Lloyd Wright built
769 structures-from synagogues to gas

stations and everything in between.

Wright is known to have called himself
"the greatest architect in the worldl'and
both Wright and historians agree that the

Willits House in Hyde Park,lllinois, is the

first great Prairie-style house and a turn-
ing point in Wrightb career. Built for Ward

Willits, president of the Adams and

Westlake Company, a brass and bronze

foundry, the house is a total departure from

what had come before. Laid out in a cruci-

form (cross plan), the houset exterior is a

steel reinforced wood-frame clad in stucco.

Following his mantra of "form and function

are onel' the open, horizontal interior
space-stair hall, living room, kitchen, and

dining room-flows effortlessly around a

massive Roman brick central chimney. Light

floods the house through bands of art-glass

casement windows.Wright's love of fapanese

culture and architecture is apparent

throughout-particularly in the use of verti-

cal spindle screens found in the living space.

(In fact, Wright made his first trip to )apan

with Willits in 1905.) Wright designed

almost all the house's original furnishings.

Although most were sold off in the 1950s

after Willits' death, the current owners

worked with restoration architect fohn Eifler

to find Wright pieces to replicate. The dining

table and chairs are reproductions.
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Powers House (191(})
Purcell, Feick, and
Elmslie
In background as well as work, William
Grey Purcell and George Grant Elmslie

shared impeccable credentials as early

modern architects. Both were among the

most talented designers in the circle sur-

rounding Frank Lloyd Wright, absorbing

many of his ideas about organic architec-

ture, and Elmslie had even richer experi-

observatory carry right through the walls

to the living room, where they enclose a

semicircular window seat. Across the

house these windows are balanced by a

"tower"that creates the uncommon identi-

ty of the streetside faqade. Interior walls

share the same undecorated plaster sur-

faces as the exterior set off by dark trim,
with deft use of architect-designed built-
in cabinets and inglenook seating that

allow the plan to remain open and flowing.

I
I
F

ence via Wright's mentor, Louis Sullivan,

for whom he worked for 20 years. In realiz-

ing new visions of residential design, the

hands and inspiration of both men are evi-

dent in the Powers House, their first major

project as a team.

As sometimes happens, the discipline

demanded by a difficult site gave rise to

fresh directions. While the clients were

generous, and the lot, on the Lake of Isles

in downtown Minneapolis, was enticing, it
was a mere 50' wide. The innovative solu-

tion was to reorient the house, and put all

primary living spaces in the back-a
realm normally reserved for kitchens and

other service spaces. This inversion not

only gave the living room a sunlit southern

exposure but also a delightful lakeview

panorama made possible by the hexagonal

bank of windows. The curves of this

Though passersby may see the distinc-
tive tower end of the Porryers House
as its main fagade, the bulk of the
house actually extends back along the
side to the lake. Top: The living room
\ /ith its lakescape v\rindo\A, seat.
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This bedroom
shows not only
the progressive
built-ins that
abound in the
'Iilton House, but
also an Oriental-
looking screen
over an English
inglenook seat-a
typical hybrid of
influences,
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Samuel Tilton Houee
(1880)
McKim, Mead and
White
If Henry Hobson Richardson was the l9th-
century architect who advanced the

Victorian house right to the thresholds of
modern design, it was his young, artistic

protdgd, Stanford White, who later expand-

ed on many of Richardsont concepts, cre-

ating prototypes of the totally integrated

interiors to come in the 20th century. One

such bellwether is the summer house that

McKim, Mead and White designed for

Samuel Tilton that established a new level

for the young firm and set the tone of their
many Newport commissions to come.

While the exterior-a cloak of shin-

gles wrapping bays and blocks of window

-is generally referred to as early Shingle

style, the interior with its intense collec-

tion of design references can only be

described as eclectic. American Colonial

details like scallop-shell niches and a

Dutch door (the particular passion of
Charles Follen McKim) mix with Queen

Anne features, such as the recently revived

fireplace inglenook. Turned-spindle

screens borrowed from Moroccan models

meld with Art Nouveau metalwork and

panel decorations. Walls defined by recti-

linear panels and basket motifs are clearly

of Far Eastern origin via the studies of
Stanford White. Though striking-even
unrelenting-in the imagination and pro-

fusion of their details, the interiors stili
work exquisitely because they are inter-

woven with meticulous care, while still
being open and integrated with the skeie-

ton of the house in the manner of a

Japanese villa, or the future experiments of
Frank Lloyd Wright.

Panels of bottle
glas6, as vvell as
glass bits in the
pebbledash
stucco, hint at
the fanciful
detailing inside
the Tilton House,
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Hoos House (19()9)
Bernard Maybeck
Perhaps it's no surprise that one of the

most original designers of the 20th centu-

ry,-the inventive, unclassifiable Bernard

Maybeck-took readily to creating houses

inside and out down to the smallest

details. Before studying architecture at the

esteemed Ecole de Beaux-Arts in Paris,

which stressed, among other ideas, the

integration of interiors and exteriors, the

young Maybeck apprenticed in the large

New York furniture firm of Pottier &
Stymus, where his father worked.

The new communities surrounding

San Francisco Bay where Maybeck settled

in 1890 gave him an open-minded and

aesthetically oriented clientele. Among

them was the Leon L. Roos family, and in

1909 Mrs. Roos, a frequent entertainer

who loved the stage, hired Maybeck to

design a "theatrical" house that would be a

wedding present from her father.

Maybecks visionary combination of
Gothic elements in a thoroughly modern

handling of space produced rooms that are

large yet intimate, evocative yet breathtak-

ing in their novel juxtapositions of materi-

als and details. The electric light clusters,

hung at different heights so they "lower"

the hall ceiling to human scale, are a prime

example of Maybeck's uncanny mastery of
technology and history towards the same

goals. Leon Roos, a successful ment fur-
nishing merchandiser, even commissioned

Maybeck to design furniture to go with
pieces they had picked up abroad and

work with a family crest Roos had created.

The 9,Oo0-square-
foot house, one
of Maybeck's
largest and
effectively a
mansion, sits on
a hillside lot, but
is unimposing
and practical
nonetheless.
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The upataira
living room has a
far more intimate
feel than the
huge living hall.
and it echoes
rryith features like
pitched and
beamed ceilings.
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The living hall, a
tvvo-storey space
built for
entertaining, \Aras
designed vvith the
staircase landing
as a stage where
the Roos family
could make its
entrance.

This couch
designed by
Maybeck, with
the Roos crest in
the center, is
formed around
yet another
startling use of
the Gothic
quatrefoil
featured
throughout
the house.
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Light fixtures and
art gtass by
George Elmslie
nicely accent
Sullivan's
expansive,
muscular
interiors in the
Bradley House
(belovv). now a
fraternity
building.

Bradley House (19()9)
Louis tullivan
Louis Sullivan, the man who challenged

future generations of architects to seek

their own, innovative styles, holds a rare

place in design history as both the "father

of the skyscraper" and the "Leiber

Meister" to the most influential of residen-

tial architects, Frank Lloyd Wright.

Sullivan himself, however, designed

uncommonly few houses, and the Bradley

House is the only one still standing.

Built in Madison, Wisconsin, a wed-

ding present for the daughter of a close

client, the Bradley House exterior looks less

"Prairie" than one might expect from the

pioneer of the Chicago School of

Architecture-almost Victorian verticality,

reinforced in a way by Sullivant hallmark,

interlacing ornament. Once inside however,

it's clear that the exterior is an expression of

the interior spaces that jut out from a cen-

tral core, intersecting with the outdoors,

true to Prairie ideals, through porches and

balconies. A matrix of virile oak ceiling

beams telegraphs the layout of the room

spaces while encouraging flow through the

open plan. Wall trim divides the surfaces

into similar grids that enhance the volumes

of the rooms while highlighting the changes

in plane directions.
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contracts, putting stress on the wall surface.

This contraction is the reason why wall-

prep for paper is different than for paint.

Unfinished walls, whether wood, plaster, or

drywall, are porous, but if a wall is too

porous the paste may get lost in the wall,

leaving few solids to anchor the paper. If a
wall is too sealed, it may not have enough

texture for the paste to hang onto, and the

paper may curl up after drying. The semi-

Sears, Floebuck
and Co. shows
the ease of hang-
ing its papers-
even a child can
take on the task!
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Elue

BLUE RIBBON
WHEAT PASTE

HOT SPOT WALL SIZE

ilunn-llrrr*f,n Htrur$ C$.
WITKE$.BABNE, PA,

One problem with
plaster walls in
the past u/ere
"hot spots"*con,
centrations of
l;me that
could discolor
wallpaper vvith
its alkal;nity. Bluo
Ribbon Wheat
Paste sizing
helped tarnper
the wall.

A drawing in
Diderot's and
D'Alemhert's
Encyclopedia by
Jean-Bapti$te
Michel Papill;an
(169A-175A)

deta;ls the
process of prepar-
ing walls for
paper hanging"
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More on Sizing

For old-time paperhangers, who were never without
their glue pots, size was very close t0 a universal
solution for plaster Most size was granular, soaked
in water, and then heated to form a liquid. Ready-
mixed glue size came to retailer's shelves by the
1920s and such versions as Sisk's and Adhesium
were heavily advertised. Glue size was great for
plaster walls, somewhat less effective on oil-painted
walls, and a disaster when used over weakly bound
paints like calcimine and whitewash. Similarly, glue
size by itself could not cope with the new challenge
of drywall, or with the weakly bound latex paints that
came into use after World War ll.

lnexpensive and easy-clean-up latex paints
were effective at covering vast amounts of drywall.
But when these walls were papered, failures were
common. 0ften, the top layers of drywall would
adhere to the back of the paper. lf the wallpaper did
not pop off after the wallpaper dried, creating a

daunting repair. it simply lay in wait. When it came
time for removal, there was hell to pay.

Today's prep-coats are often called "sizes." an
echo of the product they replaced. But they do not

size-they seal. (And yet, they do not produce a

monolithic film, but one perforated by micro-holes.
This allows the high-moisture pastes still in use to
evaporate into the wall.)

There are many varieties of prep-coats. Some
are {or priming vinyl wallcoverings. Some types are
pigmented, s0 that a white, nearly opaque film
results. Many of them can be tinted. What sets prep-
coats apart from other primers is that they're specifi-
cally formulated for wallcoverinq.

While there are some all-purpose types, these
are pigmented and they have a significant drawback
for the historic homeowner. The pigmentation buries
historic plaster under an opaque film. The translu-
cent types offer just as much adhesion promotion,
and yet leave the plaster visible for future
generations.

Shredded drywall, a byproduct of stripping prob-
lems. became so widespread that a special type of
primel also based on acrylics, was developed to seal
it. These products are called drywall repair clears
(DRCs) and are similar to prep coats. but they offer
more sealing properties and less adhesion promotion.
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porous wall-one that is receptive to
adhesive-is the best surface for wallpa-
per. Whatt needed is a sound "wallpaper

sandwich"-wall and wallpaper united by

a thin layer of high-moisture adhesive.

Porous walls can be a sized to reduce

porosity, while sealed walls can be coated

with an acrylic to promote adhesion.

Plaster Problems
Because traditional lime-plaster walls dried
hard, they made an ideal surface for paper-

ing in many ways, but they had their pitfalls.

Concentrations of lime (known as hot spots)

could burn wallpaper colors with excess

alkalinity. Paperhangers could neutralize the

lime with vinegar or a solution of zinc sul-

phate. However, the same color variations

could also be caused by suction spots, which

could occur anytime the porosity varied. The

danger of hot spots faded as lime plaster

gave way to gypsum plaster.

Hard as they were, plaster walls were

also porous and needed to be tempered with
glue size (a liquid that reduces the absorp-

tion of an adhesive). Once sized, the wall
could easily accept the paste used on the

wallpaper. The paste would evaporate into
the wall, leaving a stable, easily removable

decoration. Although paper could be

removed, it often wasnt. This resulted, after

several generations, in something that more

resembled a layer cake than a sandwich.

Past Solutiorrs In the past the best

trade practice for prepping walls called for a

slow-drying coat of lead paint, but shortcuts

abounded. Oil paint often covered this coat.

When homeowners tried to paper over these

oil-painted walls, the wall was hard and

impervious to moisture.It could be prepared

for papering by washing with sal (salt) soda

and sanding to abrade the surface, providing

a key for the wallpaper paste.

Calcimine and whitewashed plaster

walls, by far the most prevalent, were even

more difficult to prepare. These water-

based materials made with simple chalk or
lime "pigments" incorporated little binder.

They couldn t be papered over without the

contraction of the paper lifting them from
the wall and ruining the job. A rosin var-

nish coat often lay underneath. It was so

slick that paper wouldn't easily stick to it.
These coats, too, were often washed and

sanded, although the most rigorous advice

was to remove the varnish with strong

chemicals. Glue size was used for such

slick walls, since it promoted adhesion, but

it wasn't quite enough in many cases. This

is why sticky additives like molasses,

sugar, and syrup were common. They

helped wallpaper cling to varnished or
painted surfaces, but may also be respon-

sible for many a weary old-house ownert
complaint about stripping wallpaper.

Today\ Fixes As in the past, the best

way for old-house restorers to prep plaster

walls is to size them. The first modern wall-
prep product came along in the early 1970s.

It was an acrylic wall primer called

"Wallpaper Prep-Coat" from Swing, Ltd., a

Canadian company, and based on a com-

mercial version of acrylic fust produced by

the Rohm & Haas Company in 1927. The

flexible acrylic film was effective in sealing

most surfaces and yet promoted adhesion.

An important additive was diatomaceous

earth, which is a fancy way of saying silica,

or, even simpler, grit. (Silica is the inert trans-

parent additive that turns gloss finishes to

matte.)

In this modern "sizel'the grit provided

tooth for the wallpaper to hang onto. It was

quickly joined by competing products. The

original "Wallpaper Prep-Coat" is still in pro-

duction, but the generic term "prep coat" has

since come to mean any acrylic wall-prep

product. After walls are stripped, you should

apply the acrylic prep coat with a brush,paint

pad, or roller. The standard coverage is 600

square feet per gallon, much more than the

4fi) square feet standard for paint. But prep

coats are often overspread because they are so

thin. Spread a fiil coat, paying particular

attention to where the trim paint overlaps the

wall-the most Iikely place for wallpaper

adhesion problems. If the prep coat beads up

on an oily or freshly painted surface, you may

need to lightly sand before application.

Advertised in 1948 as the "stickiest
thing on earth," Adhesium claimed to
"detect" hot spots in plaster.
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Dryrruall Dravvbacks
The first attempts at a "dry" alternative to
wet plaster walls, around 1900, were semi-

rigid composition materials of felt, fiber,

and animal hair. By 1904 early drywall
composed of gypsum base surrounded by
cardboard was available, but this wall
material created a new problem-uneven
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ln 1872 the American Agriculturist
advised prepping lime-washed walls
with with vinegar or a cornbination of
vrrater and sulphuric acid.

@ uonr FBoM otrlnousEJount{At.coM

For a related story online, see "6 Ways to

Survive a Wallpaper Project." Just click to
"The Magazine" section, and go to the alpha

betical list of recent features.

joints where the drywall panels abutted.

The 1922 Painter and Decorating

Contractors of America manual's chapter

on "wall-board" advised that 'As a rule,

cracks behveen sections...are covered with

mouldings put on by the carpenter...if no

mouldings are to be used, it is very diffi-
cult to fill the cracks with putty so theywill
not show." But by 1949, the manual had

much happier news: "Special joint cement

and perforated joint tape have been

perfectedi'

Past Solutiorrs This period of experi-

mentation, especially around 1930,

explains the odd-looking joints uncovered

by old-house owners. The earliest fillers

were based on materials from the painter's

shop: linseed oil or varnish, chalk, and lead

already in use for plaster repairs. Plaster of

Paris was widely used for the base repair,

but it could powder, shrink, and fall out.

"swedish putty" or spachtel, a more tena-

cious substance that dried harder, became

a standard final coat for repairs.

Another problem arose when wallpa-

per was hung on drywall. The wallpaper

would often become laminated to the top

layer of the cardboard face, nevermore to

be separated from it. Anyone who has been

part of a wallpaper stripping job of this

type knows how tenaciously the two layers

of paper will bond together.

Cheap varnishes were also used to

seal drywall, as they had plaster. This

explains why it is common to run across

shiny, clear surfaces when stripping wall-

paper from old drywall and plaster. A new

reason for sealing drywall became obvious

after the first few attempts were made to

strip wallpaper from it.

Today\ Fixes Premixed joint com-

pound is the present day answer to most

patching needs, but because it shrinks, it
may need multiple applications. Joint
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More on Patching

Today there's a

wide variety of
patching materials
available. The old-

time Swedish
putty (spachtel)

types are still
around. They're
now known as
"spackling com-
pounds" and are

often sold premixed. They

shrink little and dry hard.

Plaster o{ Paris is still an option, though
it has not gotten any easier to handle.

The powdering, high-shrinkage, and

porosity remain, so this product is

mainly for professional use.

Some joint compounds are called
"topping compounds" and are intended

for the last coat before painting. These

are smoother but more brittle than the

all-purpose types and are adequate for
paperhanging.

Joint compound takes a few hours

to dry but there are quicker alternatives.

0ne is a so-called "hot mud," supplied

in powder form that can dry rock hard in
a matter of minutes. These types of dry

mixes are recognized by thelr "-90,"

"-45," or "-20" suffixes. They're called
"hot" because the chemical reaction
responsible for the quick drying makes

them warm t0 the touch. Hot muds need

to be sealed well and prep-coats may

not be up to the job. Again, to seal use

hot mud with DRC or an oil.

Recently, lightweight spackling
compounds have arrived {or small

repairs. lt's easy to identify them by

picking up the plastic pail. lf it's unex-
pectedly light. you have a lightweight
patching product. They use a newer
technology (micro-glass beads) and dry
quickly, without shrinking. They may

need a little water to make them more

easily spreadable.

compound has become so prevalent that it
is sometimes confused-even by historic-

house curators-with plaster. But joint

compound, unlike plaster or Spackle,

remains soft after drying and can rewet

during hanging or stripping of the wallpa-

per. It's best to seal it with an oil or what is

called a drywall repair clear (DRC).

Despite the present-day success ofdry-
wall, it requires care before papering. When

finishing the joints, you may want to use a

sponge rather than sandpaper to feather the

edges ofthejoint compound. Sanding raises

dust and also tears into the facing paper.

Subsequent coatings can "raise the grainl'

which may result in roughness and a need

for additional sanding.

Drywall should be sealed prior to

paperhanging. The better quality prep coats

approach oil in sealing properties, but the

gold standard for sealing drywall remains

oil-based paint. Due to VOC (volatile organic

compound) regulations that aim to reduce

pollutants, many oil-based paints have been

completely reformulated. Years ago, an a\d
primer could usually be papered over suc-

cessflrlly, but that is no longer a safe bet. To

ensure adhesion, it is necessary to apply a

prep coat over alkyds. For isolating a suspect

surface (for example, dusty, stained walls

with chipped or scaling surfaces) there is no

substitute for a slow-drying oil-based paint.

Paint Problems
What if your walls have only a few coats of

a reasonably good latex or acrylic paint?

Do you really need additional wall prep?

Acrylic paints have been improving

by leaps and bounds. Many acrylic paints

can withstand the stress of a paperhang-

ing project. Years ago the flat paints were

suspect, but now a top-quality flat can be

as good as an eggshell or semigloss at

holding out moisture and protecting the

wall. But there is still a large consumer

market for inferior paint at discount

prices. The painting public is inclined to
skimp on paint specifications, especially

when covering thousands of square feet.

Todayi Fix"-s Unless yorlre sure of the

history of the wall and the quality of the paint,

the safest course is to apply an acrylic wall-

covering primer to all existing paint prior to

papering. Even oil-based paints, which are

naturally more resistant to moisture, may

benefit from prep coats, because of the

enhanced adhesion. One can of wallpaper

primer (about $15) is cheap insurance if it
keeps the paper on the wall.

Mukiple Paint Coats Wall prep for the

outer layer may be beyond reproach, but

what about the weak layer ofpaint, the one

that is four or five layers down? The chain

of paint layers is only as strong as its weak-

est link, and many wallpaper jobs have

been ruined by the wallpaper pulling up

this hidden problem.

Today\ Flxes Sometimes a profes-

sional may be able to test the surface, or

suggest a lower moisture paste that pulls

less on the paint film. Sometimes liner
paper can serve as a sacrificial layer to test

the surface. (lf the liner ruptures in a few

areas, repairs can be made. But even then,

problems may persist.)

If it seems likely that a weak paint film

may sabotage the project-based on how

similar paint layers in similar rooms have

reacted, for example-then paper may not

be a viable choice.Or,a newsurface mayneed

to be created,for example,byinstalling a new

plaster or dry,r,vall surface. dl

Roberr M. I@lly is the principal at
WRN Associates in Lee, Massachusetts

( www. p ap erh an gtngs. c om ).

A Fevv tips:

Stripping: l\4ost all wallpaper can be removed with enough soaking. lf you come

across genuine historic paper, or decorative painting, stop and seek professional help,

Both can be damaged by excessive moisture.

Plaster: lf it has never been painted, it can still be glue-sized. lt can also be coated

with a translucent prep-coat. Don't coat with an opaque primer; this buries the history of

the wall, which may include evidence of alterations such as former doors or windows'

Patching: For best results, use plaster for plaster repairs and seal ioint compound.

spackling compounds, and hot muds.

Prep-coats: Paint primers and wallpaper primers are notthe same. Read the

la bels.

Lining paper: Lining paper is a worthy upgrade for costly papers. Like underlay-

ments for carpet,0r linings for drapes, it makes the wallpaper look better and last longer.
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Old-Hou,se

By DEsonA,u Huso

PHoros Bv Doucres Mtllrn

Recognizing ageless stnrcture beneath vines and crumbling
rnortan Bob and Macon Hilton tumed a 179Os estate on
Mrginia's rryestetzr frontier into a family retreat"

I

I

Son Robert urith
parents Macon
and Bob Hilton on
the porch of the
house that now
serves as a
retreot for family
and friends.

ob Hilton discovered Sitlington

through his membership in a

camp that belonged to

his wife's family. Reputed to be

one of the oldest structures in remote Bath

County, Virginia, the l8th-century stone

house stands on a breezy knoll above a

horseshoe bend in the Cowpasture River

overlooking 150 acres of rolling hayfields

and the forested slopes of the Allegheny

Mountains. "l married into the fishing

camp next doorl'says Hilton, rocking on

Sitlington's restored front verandah.
"When I first saw

Sitlington, it belonged to

a blind reclusel'

Built in 1798 by

Colonel Robert Sitlingon,

following his service in

the American Revolution,

the house was overgrown

with vines and weeds, its

mortar crumbling, its

porches bereft of paint.

But when the propertY

went up for sale more

than two decades ago,

Hilton, who worked in

healthcare services in Nashville, Tennessee,

decided he wanted it. "I had seen a restored

stone house in Francel'he says,"and I had a

vision of what this one could be likel'

Although the house had no electrici-

ty, no heat other than wood stoves, and no

plumbing, Hilton and his wife Macon

thought they could turn Sitlington into a

retreat for family and friends. "We scram-

bled to buy it-there was another couple

interested in iti' he says. They'd never

restored a house before they embarked on

the two-year project, "but we had a good

architect, and we trusted him." That was

Thomas Craven of Charlottesville, who

was immediately taken by Sitlingtont hall-

mark feature-its magnifi cent stonework.

While most of the mortar was gone and

vines encrusted the stones, Craven noted

how solidly the stonework still held.

"It was builtl'explains Hilton,"to prove

to people in eastern Virginia that they could

have culture in the western part of the

statel'The stone in the home's front section,

original to its 1798 construction, was

hauled 50 miles from Staunton, the trans-

portation hub of western Virginia at the

time. The stonework in back, part of a post-
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With its stone$
remortared,
Sitlington has
regained ;t5
f,ormer dignity
on what two
centuries ago
v\/as Virginia's
ulestern frontier.

h

BEFORE Far left: fha
Hiltons added a
i:reakfast room
and deck to the
back of the
hr:use. rryhich
overlooks a
fishing pond.
Left: When they
bought the house
it r ras surathed
in wines with
rnost mortar
missing and
th€ porches
paintless.
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Civil War addition, is native to Bath County.

Sitlingtons stone walls are about 2'
thick at the bottom, tapering gradually to

the third floor. The homet three unique

chimneys are built even with the exterior

walls and, thus, are not visible from
outside.

Local contractor Phil Burks super-

vised the restoration and hired stonema-

son Jerry Rexrode to restore the mostly

missing mortar. "We pulled the old mortar
out where it still existedi'says Burks,"and

repointed all the stoneworki'which took

about a month.

In the meantime, Hilton began chisel-

ing away at the homet l1 fireplaces, nine

of them original to the 1 790s structure. A11

had been plastered over, some with wood

stoves installed. "Underneathl' he says,

"most of the fireplaces were in really good

conditionl'

Hilton's chisel slowly revealed the

craftsmanship of two centuries ago,

including the vast stone fireplace-6'
wide and 3' deep, with a massive oak

beam for a mantel-that once served the

basement kitchen. "No one even knew it
was therei'says Burks,"and now itt a real

focal pointl'Two chairs pulled up to the

fireplace in what is today the Hilton's base-

Bob chisled plaster o$t of the house's fireplaces, some cf
which were serving wood stoves.

The ceiling of the basernent family room are f,loorboards of
the roorn above. rlob scrubbed the whitewash off of them
and the bearne vvith a Bril:o pad.
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ment family room, were purchased by Bob

and Macon, now retired grandparents,
after they first married.

The family room ceiling is the unfin-
ished underside of the original upstairs

floors. Bob scrubbed the whitewashed
beams with a Brillo pad to reveal the orig-
inal wood. More of the home's original
woodwork is visible in the attic, where
hand-hewn beams with wooden pegs and
roof slats remain exposed beneath a new
tin roof.

Along with moulding dating to the
1920s and pocket doors, the interior fea-

tures kitchen cabinets and bookcases of
wood recovered from the estatet old barns.
In the study, the Hiltons display a copy of
the 1743land grant from King George II,
offering the property on which Sitlington

Left: The house is filled with simple
country antiques, including this
Boston "dancing table" in the dining
room. Below: A huge fireplace in
\rvhat \ ras once a basement kitchen
no\A/ serves as the focal point of the
family room.

now stands to William Doherty, who later

sold the estate to the Sitlingtons, owners of
the property for more than a century.

Today the Hiltons typically occupy

Sitlington from Easrer through the end of
October as an escape from the heat and

noise of Nashville. The furniture is simple

Victorian-era farmhouse antiques collect-

ed over several years in Tennessee, North
Carolina, Virginia, and Kentucky. Among
the couple's favorite pieces is a round
Boston"dancing"table in the dining room,
with legs that fold up so it can be moved
aside to provide dancing space. "None of
the pieces here are very valuablel'says
Hilton. "We just wanted a comfortable
country Iook."

With rwo grown and married chil-
dren and three grandchildren, the Hiltons

frequently host family gatherings in Bath

County. "Last Fourth of July the whole
family was herel'he says. They also enter-
tain friends from both Virginia and
Nashville and use this as home base for
fishing excursions and hikes into the near-
by George Washington National Forest.

"lt's tempting to consider moving here

permanend/' says Hilton, as he stands on
the upper front verandah looking east

toward the wooded slopes of Virginia's
Alleghenies. "This place exudes history.
When I m here I think about the man that
built this house and all his descendanrs who
lived here and enjoyed it,just as we doi'6

Deborah Huso writes from Warm Springs,

Virginia, about the state's rural history, cul-
ture, and environment.
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ood floors go hand-in-

hand with old houses.

They're traditional and

functional-as well as

having finishes highly

valued for their rich historic character and

warm beauty. Little wonder then why the

phrase "hardwood floors" is such a magnet

in the real estate market, especially given

that the generation of wall-to-wall carpet

houses from the 1960s and'70s were built

without any finished flooring at all.

Enduring as they are, wood floors bear

tremendous amounts of use, abuse, and

changes and, after many decades of serv-

ice, they often need repairs or replace-

ments. Since most folks don't wonder

about the specifics of wood-floor con-

struction and care until it's time to act,

here's a rundown of the common issues

that surface in the quest to keep up old

floors or blend in new flooring seamlessly.

Ansvners
to

c(}mmon
plank and

striP-
f looring

qu6stions.

Bv rus Orl-Housr

founNer TrcnNIcel
Sr.crr
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Flat-savrring (far left) producea a
circular or random growth-ring
pattern on the end of the board,
and often the "flame" grain Pattern
evident on the face of many wide'
board floors. Ouartersawing (left)

produces a vertical grovvth-ring
pattern on the end of the

board-that is, rings
nearly perpendicular

to the finished
face.

I
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Modern prefinished flooring is often
made with a "microbevel" at the top
edges (arrow at right) that down-
plays minor differences in height
(below) and allows boards to be
installed without later sanding. Note
the undercuts on the bottoms.

What's the history of wood flooring?
The most common kinds of wood flooring
in old houses can be divided into two gen-

eral categories: wide-plank floors (boards

typically 8" and wider) often seen in early
buildings, rural areas, or secondary spaces

like bedrooms and kitchens; and strip floors
(narrow boards typically 2" to 4" wide), at

first reserved for better rooms but nearly

ubiquitous in most houses by the 20th cen-

tury. Mde-board floors are the oldest and

simplest type. In most areas they were orig-

inally constructed of softwoods like pine

that were durable but easy to hand-saw, then

face-nailed to supporting beams or joists.

True strip floors are a product of the
Industrial Revolution, and started to
become widely affordable and reliable in
quality in the 1880s. Steam-powered

machinery, which made the milling of
dense hardwoods like oak and maple prac-

tical, also enabled edge-matching the sides

of each board into a sophisticated system

of tongue-and-groove joints. This system

not only integrates hundreds of small
boards into a wood "skin" that shares loads

among many boards, but it also makes pos-

sible blind-nailing where nail heads are

recessed below the surface for better
appearance and durability.

The woods used for flooring have

always depended upon what species were

available and affordable locally, as well as

what was attractive or fashionable. Though

softwoods like pine (of which there are

many kinds)have always been popular for
wide-board floors, hard pine and fir are

regularly used as strip flooring, and hard-
woods like ash, elm, and chestnut have

also been employed for wide-board floors.

What is quartersawn flooring?
When it comes to spec'ing new flooring for
repairs or replacements, the cut of the

wood is as important as the species. Like

many other wood building materials, floor-
ing is commonly either flat-sawn, or quar-

tersawn. In flat sawing, the simplest
method, all boards are sawn from the log in
the same manner, like slicing bacon strips
(see previous page). The more sophisticat-

ed cut particularly coveted for flooring is
quarter-sawing. Though sawmills can
choose among several methods of quarter-
sawing depending upon their needs, the

basic practice is to first saw the log into
equal quarters, then to reposition each

quarter and flat-saw across the quarter.

This method produces boards that are

more dimensionally stable with a more
uniform appearance.

M.oldhousejournal.com
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' Narrow boards create the refined
. floorc of Mrs. Bell's bedroom in the
:' t88r lsaac Bell House in Newport.
. Bhode lsland, a fitting complement

r to the sophisticated gridv\rork motif
. behind the re6t of the room's

woodwork and finishes.
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To create a "cheater
board" for a tongue-and-
groove floor patch, rip
the bottom shoulder off
the groove. The shoulder
(or a duplicate) can be
saved for the repair or
omitted, depending upon
conditions.

What are the cuts on the bottoms ?

Called undercutting or relieving, grooves

have been milled into the undersides of

some flooring since at least 1900 to

both allow the flooring to rest more

solidly on a subfloor and/or to min-

imize the potential for warping. 0ther

nuances of construction that are impor-

tant to look for when buying replacement

flooring are end-matching (tongues and

grooves on board ends, particularly on

random-length flooring), and the match-

ing dimensions (better quality flooring of
the past had more wood above the tongue

? than below it to allow for finish scraping).

'o Note that modern prefinished flooring is

g* often made with a "micro-bevel" along

each side of the top surface that eliminates

,.,,, the need for finishsanding, but may not be

. j" compatible with traditional strip flooring.

Can I install flooring the day it arrives?

Whether you are repairing an existing

floor or laying a new one, it is critical to

have the flooring materials at the same

moisture level as the room before they are

installed. This means leaving the materials

stacked with spacers in the room they will
occupy for as long as possible-two weeks

at a minimum.Without this time, there is a

real chance the flooring will dry out and

shrink after it is installed, resulting in

unsightly gaps between boards, or pick up

moisture and expand, creating the poten-

tial for buckling. Though manufactured

flooring is shipped kiln-dried to an indus-

try standard, this does not mean it cannot

pick up additional moisture later. Storage

in an unheated garage or installation in the

same building with fresh plasterwork or

poured concrete that is still drying can

have a drastic effect.

To cut back a
board, first bore
a 3/4" hole in the
center of the
board right next
to the scribed
line. Then,
working \ rith a
saber saur or
similar tool,
cross-cut the
board. Avoid
cutting the
subfloor,

*

Next, rip two
kerfs dovvn the
length of the
board to create a
relief strip. Avoid
cutting the
subfloor by
setting the blade
depth to just shy
of flooring
thickness. Tape
the savv plate to
protect nearby
finishes.

I

Then, pry out the
relief strip. The
new space in the
middle will allovv
you to gently pry
and split each
remaining side of
the board avvay
from its tongue
or groove (and
some nails)
without
disturbing the
floor.

After squaring up
edges with a
chisel, "cheat-in"
the prepared
patch board by
nosing in the
tongue (usually
after rounding off
the bottom of the
board). Secure it
\ruith glue and
finish nails on the
groove side.
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How do you patch strip flooring?
While old-house strip floors occasionally

suffer isolated damage from deep burns to

animal gouges that require a small, surgi-

cal repair, the more common scenario is an

in-fill patch-that is, adding new flooring

to cover the space of a removed wall, say, or

a large duct hole cut in the floor. Here the

most unobtrusive repair involves not only

matching the wood and cut of the old

flooring as closely as possible, but also

I
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blending the repair into the existing instal-

lation by "fingering in" new boards so they

match the spacing ofthe rest ofthe floor as

closely as possible. To do this, you must cut

back selected boards at varying positions,

then splice in new boards-all without
disturbing the flooring you want to keep.

Start by thoughtfully planning your

repair. Measure the offset of the joints in your

existing floot then plot out a similar pattern

in the area you need to patch. Do your best to

take advantage of the joints already in your

favor so that you minimize the work and loss

of good materials, while making most effec-

tive use of your repair stock (which may be

limited if you are recycling flooring).

Tipically, you want to have boards no shorter

than about 24" and a minimum cutback of 9"

to 12" to maintain the structural integrity of
the tongue-and-groove system.

Next, mark the boards you plan to
remove and scribe cut lines at right angles

across the boards where you will make a

joint. Bore a314" hole in each board on the

waste side of the line, positioning it in the

center of the board to avoid any flooring

nails. Then, starting from the hole, cross-

cut the board with a saber saw, working
tangent to the circle circumference. To

avoid cutting the subfloor underneath,

shorten the saber-saw blade by snapping it
with pliers so that its maximum travel just

reaches the bottom ofthe finished flooring.

Afterwards, working from the hole, saw

two kerfs down the center ofthe board to cut

out a relief strip-wood that once removed

allows you to pry out the groove and tongue

sides of the board without damaging the adja-

cent flooring. Make these blind cuts with a cir-
cular sawsettingthe blade depth to just about

the thickness ofthe flooring.

How do you get new boards into the
tongues and grooves?

With an in-fill repair, you can often slide some

of the new flooring into place between the

existing tongues and grooves. Where this is
not possible, though, you have to'theat-in'the
new board around the system. One method is

to cut off the bottom groove shoulder of your

patch board so you can nose the tongue into

place (usually with a little planing of the bot
tom corner ofthe board), then pop the groove

over the existing tongue. To secure the board,

you either face-nail the board with finishing

nails (which are set and filled) or you can glue

the board to the cut-0ff portion of the shoul-

der that you have put in place beforehand.

What about strip floors that are basi-
cally sound but squealq.?

Squeaks and springy spots in old floors

are, strictly speaking, not normal.

Solutions vary with the construction of the

floor and the cause-generally, insuffi-
cient contact with the subfloor. If you can

get below the floor, first have someone

walk around on top so you can identify the

location and source of problems-often
shrunken or poorly supported subfloor

boards. Try adding support by nailing a

cleat (a l" or 2" stick) alongside a joist, or
driving a wood screw up through the sub-

floor to secure a loose floorboard. Where

you have no access from below or the

problem stems from a loose-fitting tongue

and groove, try driving two ribbed finish
nails at opposing angles-preferably into

a joist-to secure the floorboards.

After taking the finish off an old
floor, can you stain the wood?
Yes, but you should know what you're get-

ting into first. Many an old-house owner
has stained a freshly sanded floor and

returned to find that, contrary to their
expectations of a mellow grain pattern, the

floor has become a mess of blotchy patch-

es. This is the result of uneven stain

absorption. Whatt the reason? Though
most bare wood takes stain in varying

degrees depending upon what part of the

grain structure is exposed-the very
effect desired with stain-a newly sanded

old floor presents a different scenario.

Here, some areas of wood are exposed

much as they would be newly milled
wood, while others still retain old finish
that has deeply penetrated the surface,

effectively sealing the wood pores from
stain penetration. Extreme conditions like
sunk-and-filled nails or spot repairs exac-

erbate the difference. What's the solution?

Test the effects of the stain first in a limit-
ed, out-of-the-way area, and if you anticipate

any problems, prepare the surface first with a
stain controller-a finishing product that

evens theabsorption of thewood. O

Blotchy f loors-particularly endemic
vi/ith softvvoods and flat-savvn
boards-are the result of uneven stain
absorption. Areas that still hold finish
or rryood filler block stain, \ /hile wood
grain opened up by sanding absorbs it
readily. The solution is to first test a
small area before staining the whole
floor, then use a stain controller if the
results indicate the floor's potential
to be blotchy.

fl uonEFRoMoloHousa ouRnALcoM

For related stories online, see "A Clearer View
of Floor Finishes" and "0ld and Underfoot."
Just click to "The Magazine" section, and go to
the alphabetical llst of recent features.

For a list of
SUPPTIERS,

see page 92.
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Hidden
jewels
of early
electric
Iighting.

ts birth was a happy coincidence. At

the turn of the 20th century, the

time when lighting was beginning

to really go electric, America was

also producing some of the greatest

art glass the world has ever known.

The chance intersection oftwo independently

developed technologies-the incandescent

electric lamp and hand-blown, iridescent

glass by magic names like Tiffany and

Steuben-begat the little understood gem of
household lighting: the art-glass shade.

Exploring how skills used to make art-glass

vases were adapted to early electric fixtures

helps explain why art-glass shades created

artistic lighting in the home of a century ago

and can still do so today.

Bv Rrcue.no D. Moun

7

Origins of
the Art-
Glass

tr Shade
In 1879 Thomas Edison per-

fected the first electric light

source practical for domestic use

(and a system to power it),but the
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{ low output of his carbon filament
' lamps or "bulbs" did not instantly

supplant gas lighting. The invention

of the incandescent gas mantel in

1885 gave gas companies a boost by

producing lots of useful, white light,

and it was not until just before World

War I that electric lighting became the

better economic deal for the average

American family.

During the two decades prior to
electricityb final triumph over gas

around 1913, Louis Comfort Tiffany

experimented with making hand-

An inexpensive art-glass shade like
this Steuben makes a perfect hallway
light and goes v\rell \ rith this brass
sconce by Bradley & Hubbard.

blown artistic vessels-vases, of course,

but simultaneously globes for electric Iight

fixtures, initially for use in his own homes.

Tiffany arrived at using blown glass this

way not for the sake of cleverly tweaking

vases to serve as light shades, but because

the idea had ancient precedents. One ofthe

premier benefits of the discovery of blown

glass in the first century A.D. was better

artificial light. If you suspended a blown-

glass bowl and filled it with water topped

Each flower petal
on this high-end
Ouezal shade is
an individually
applied fillet of
green glass.
Flourers are then
"painted" over
rnrith molten gold
glass drizzled
from a super-
heated glass rod.
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by oil,you could have light from a cork-float-

ed wick, By the l0th century, Islamic glass

workers had raised such "float lamps" to an

art form, and it was these lamps rather than

vases that were the inspiration for the

American art-glass shade.

Tiffany went on to make art-glass

shades commercially in virtually every

type of blown glass used for vases, includ-
ing Cypriote glass, his prized emulation of
ancient Roman glass. In the early l9l0s,

Tiflhny withdrew from creative control of
his own glass company, Tiffany Studios
(1893-1928, Corona, Queens, NewYork), in

order to devote more time to Tiffany & Co.,

his father's famous silver and jewelry busi-

ness. Despite Tiffanyt dream of decorating

every home in America with his wares, art-
glass shades, like all things Tiffany, were

always objets de luxe.

A total of six companies made art-
glass shades until the Depression wiped

Above left: ln Cypriote glass, Tiffany
sandwiched oxblood s\Arirls between
layers of bubbly, amber-brovvn glass to
create a pitted, crusty simulation of
ancient glass. Bottom left: The
"zipper" or "broken thread" pattern of
this Fostoria shade cleverly turns a
reheated thread of glass into an
orderly design of dots and dashes.
Above: A Tiffany shade \ /ith a difficult-
to-execute partial casing of green over
a v\rhite body.
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out all art-glass manufacturing in
America. Perhaps half the total output of

all art glass in America consisted of
shades. Itt not hard to understand why. A

tastefully appointed mansion might make

space for two or three iridescent vases, but

it could easily accommodate dozens of art-

glass shades. In groups of three or more-
sometimes many more-art-glass shades

would form chandeliers in dining rooms,

living rooms, and ballrooms. They could be

used with wall sconces in hallways, on stair-

cases, and as supplements to chandelier

lighting. Unlike gas lights that were usually

fixed to rigid gas pipes, electric lights were

flexible,so art-glass shades could also be used

in electric floor lamps and desk lamps which,

in the case of Tiffanyi famous lily lamps,

incorporated from three to 18 shades. Taken

altogether, these shades could provide a total

lighting system, a rare instance where fixtures

are integrated in-kind with furnishings.

Making
Art-Glass Shades
Art-glass shades are underappreciated in

part because their nature is not well

understood. The process starts with a glob

of molten glass at the end of a 5 ' blowpipe

that an artisan blows into a bubble the size

of a large pear. With the aid of wooden

paddles and ladle-shaped tools, he coaxes

the bubble into a rough version of the

shade's final form, usually a bud or bell

Right; The
burgundy red of
the ouezal shade
comes from the
element seleni-
um. The element
gold is the
colorant for a red
most people
would describe
as pink. Far right:
A Steuben shade
in a gold fishnet
design.
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The flexibility of
electricity made
possible nernr
kinds of lighting
that made the
most of art glas6,
such as this
"shorruer" fixture
in the restored
dining room
of the 1905
A.C. Brandt/lrruan

iSerrurier house
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shape. Next, he flattens the bottom of the

bubble a bit to form a disk, at the center of
which he attaches a solid metal rod with a

button of molten glass at its tip. Then, he

knocks the blowpipe away,leaving the solid

rod to carry weight of the bubble. The arti-

san expands the hole left by the blowpipe

using giant wooden tweezers to pull the

glass outward from inside the vessel. Last,he

works the shade into its final shape with
more prodding from paddles and tweezers

that can also be employed to add decorative

notches and ruffles on the open end.

At this point, while formed but still
attached to the solid rod, the shade is

iridized. Most often this process is
described as spraying tin and iron salts

onto the shade, as if it were analogous to

spray-painting a picket fence, but this is
misleading. More like salt glazing a

stoneware jug, iridizing the still red-hot

glass is a fuming process. Here the artisan

drops some hot glass into a crucible full of
tin and iron salts, which vaporize. Then he

twirls the shade in the vapor, which ionizes

with the silica in the glass forming a chem-

ical-not a mechanical-bond with the

glass. The result is a permanent, but easily

scratched, molecule-thin layer of iron and

tin on the glass surface that refracts light in

a prismatic rainbow of colors.

Finally, the artisan scores the edge of
the flattened area, gives the solid rod a tap,

and the shade breaks away into waiting

asbestos gloves or tongs. From here the

shade moves to an annealing oven where,

over a day or so, it is gradually cooled to

room temperature. This annealing relieves

the stresses introduced into the glass while it
is manipulated into a shade-stresses that

would otherwise cause the glass to fracture.

Designing
Decorations
Perhaps half of the art-glass shades ever

made have no decoration beyond their iri-
descence and shape. Typically these are

made of amber-colored glass that, when

iridized, appears solid gold but with
sheens and highlights running from plat-
inum to red, depending on lighting condi-

tions and the amount and proportions of
the iridizing salts. However, it was possible

to add a wide variety of decorations to a

INSIDE THE SHADE INDUSTRY

Making art-glass shades required a highly skilled workforce. Afterthe molten
glass bubble (Step l) is transferred to a solid rod (Step ll), the artisan not only
widened the throat area to form the mouth of the shade, he also formed the fitter
opening on the opposite end. Using tweezers, he would press a groove around
the shade lust short of the flattened area. This slot is where three brass screws
hold the shade to a metal fitter, which in turn connects the shade to its light fix-
ture. The industry standard for fitter openings is 2 i14".

As with art tiles, the art-glass shade industry went through many changes. ln
1901, dissident workers from'liffany set up the 0uezal Art Glass Company
(Brooklyn, NewYork). ln turn, dissidentworkers at 0uezalhived off the Lustre Art
Glass Company (Maspeth, NewYorklin 1920. ln 1925,0uezaldied butwas resur-
rected as Durand Glass, a division of the Vineland Flint Glass Works (1897-1931,

Vineland, New Jersey). From lgl0 to'12, Fostoria Glass (189$-1917, Fostoria,

0hio) made iridescent art wares, most of it shades. Finally, Steuben Glass
(1903-present, Corning, New York) made art-glass shades from lg04to'32.

r. BLow A BUBBLE 
Hollow blow PiPe

Molten glass II. TRANSFER

AND FORM

Hole from blow pipe becomes
shade mouth

End scored to form
fitter opening

Solid metal rod Tweezers indent
groove for fitter

The delicate
feather pattern
of this Ouezal
shade is an
unusual
pea-green over a
white body. Gold
threads are
draped in bold
v\raves around
the shade.
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A nicely executed
Steuben "King
Tut" shade with
green urhorls
against a white
body.

basic shade by using just a few simple tech-

niques. For example, the artisan might first

apply fillets or threads of molten glass in a

contrasting color to the still red-hot glass

bubble. Then he could manipulate these

appliquds with a hooked tool that is basical-

ly an ice pick with its tip bent 90 degrees.

The most common decoration is a

repeating feather pattern that spreads

toward the open end of the shade. In this

effect, the artisan dribbles a trail of glass

onto the bubble while it is still on the blow-

pipe. As he rotates the blowpipe, the

threading forms a coil that spirals about

halfiray down the bubble from the fitter

end. At the end of the coil, he

wraps a single, thick band of
glass around the bubble, typically

in yet another contrasting color.

Dragging the hooked tool up and

down through the coil, around

the whole shade, produces

feathers with a nice outer bor-

der. Variations on the feather

decoration include a swag or

festoon pattern (where the

threads are pulled only

toward the fitter), a drape

pattern (where the

feathers are placed at

the open end of the

shade), and a fishnet

pattern (where the feather pattern is done

twice over the entire shade, alternating the

direction of the pulls).

0n decorated shades, gold is usually

not used as a background color but as a

lining for another color, typically white,

which is then decorated. Why not just

make a white decorated shade? Well, one

of the strangest things about art-glass

shades is that early consumers were most

interested in how they appeared when they

were not in use. In contrast to gaslight

shades, which always face upward, electric

light shades usually point down, as in a

drop chandelier, and people did not want

to see a lot of plain white inside fancy art

glass that came at handsome sums. So all

the shade manufacturers except Tiffany,

who refused to pander to common taste,

accommodated this desire and gave most

of their decorated shades perky gold lin-
ings. While these gold-lined shades are

technical tours-de-force (the artisan must

blow one glass bubble inside another),

when lit the gold tends to bleach out the

decoration design.

Surprisingly, what makes an art-glass

shade expensive is not chiefly the com-

plexity of its design or the difficulty of its

execution, but the color of its outermost

layer ofglass. Colors in ascending order of

cost are white, gold, brown (the darker the

A Word on Wattage

The error those new to art-glass
shades are likely to make is to fit
them with today's wattage lamps.

Put a 100-watt bulb in a plain gold

shade and you won't be able to stay

in the same room, much less see the
patterns on a decorated shade.

Rather, try every type of low wattage
bulb you can get your hands on. A

number of old-house supply compa-

nies sell reproductions of Edison's

original carbon-filament bulbs, and

these are wonderful matches with
period lighting. They burn warm, yel-

low-red through a clear glass enve-

lope-the kind of low-level light
source for which many fixtures and

shades were designed.

Left: l\n 8"' tall
Ouezal "stalac-
tite" shade,
perfect for a
small dining
room. Tiffany's
stalactite shades
rnrere inspired by
lslamic "float
lamps" and
among his best.
Right: The perfect
starter kit, a
Lustre Art ribbed
shade with
vvonderful
iridescence. but
otherwise
undecorated.
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better), green, blue, and red, with blue and

red casings commanding heavy premi-

ums. Red shades are rare because red is a

hard color to produce. The coloring agent

is either the element gold (for a pinkish

red) or the nonmetallic element selenium

(for a burgundy red) and these tend to
"burn out" after a short time in the storage

vats of glass-making ovens.

Living vvith
Art-Glass Shades
Given the quality of their glass-the best

there is-art-glass shades are an excellent

value for the owner ofan old house. Though

a green Steuben shade with a gold heart-

and-vine decoration might cost $1,000, the

same piece of glass executed as a vase would

be at least $15,000. Even so, there are lots of
decorated shades out there in the $200 to

$400 range well worth having.

The general artistic style of American

art-glass shades, especially Tiffanyt, comes

closest to Art Nouveau, with swirls, sinuous

lines, and blurring of boundaries. Many less-

er companies, however, produced ruffled

shapes and feathered patterns that are more

Victorian in feel. Arrglass shades work well

with virtually any house architecture except

a very strict Federal, neo-Colonial, or
Bauhaus-modern style. They are ideal for
Victorian and Arts & Crafts houses.

Realistically, a homeowner today can-

not do what captains of industry did in 19 t0
and deck out the whole manor in art-glass

shades. Costs aside, art-glass shades simply

do not provide enough iight to read by com-

fortably. They work best as accent lights,

mood lights, or as supplemental lighting.

Art-glass shades make good chandelier

lighting for a formal dining room, back-

ground lights for television viewing, side

lights to a fireplace, or hallway sconces.

You are most likely to run into vintage

art-glass shades at large, general-line

antiques shows. About a third of art-glass

shades are unsigned, but each company had

quirks of manufacture that make it possible

to identify almost 100 percent ofdecorated

but unsigned shades. (The only book on

American art-glass shades is Darrah L.

Roberts' Collecting Art Nouyeau Shades;

Wallace-Homestead Book Company, 197 2.

Long out ofprint, it turns up at Alibris and

other used-book outlets.) Along with the

tremendous growth in historically accurate

Iighting in general, there are now quite a lot
of companies selling reproduction art-glass

shades along with fixures or lamp bases, as

well as authentic accessories like reproduc-

tion carbon-filament lamps and cloth-
wrapped electrical cord.

Try to buy sets of shades and then
Iine up an appropriate fixture. Dont make

the mistake of buying a partial set of
shades for a fixture that you already have,

thinking a match for the missing shade

will show up in the next few months.

Though we live in an age of eclecticism,

mix-and-match shades on the same chan-

delier generally do not look good. Ifvariety
is what youte after, hang diverse shades

from different-length chains against a wall
or other neutral backdrop.

Art-glass shades are pleasingwith either

Above: Wonderfully fluid, this dichromatic
liffany "feather" shade changes color
depending upon the light source (trans-
mitted or reflected). Lefti American art
glass doesn't get any better than this
Steuben gold heart-and-vine pattern over
a red casing.

brass or bronze fixtures. You can still occa-

sionally find a good chandelier, sconce, or

lamp base at flea markets. Good hardware

stores or lighting shops will sell adapters that

enable a hi$-quality light socket to support

an art-glass shade with the standard 2 tA" fit-
ter rim. One adapter is threaded for a C-

mount so that it screws onto a socket like a

lampshade. The other type uses a clamping

mechanism to hold fitter to socket-a less

elegant option,but with wider applications.

Consider a single, plain gold art-glass

shade as your starter kit. Though simple,

they look good in daylight and terrific
when illuminated. They go with virtually
any dicor, and they are cheap. If you are

intrigued, a more complex glass world
awaits you, but, in any case, you will
already be living like the Havemeyers and

the Vanderbilts. O

Richard D. Mohr is the author of Pottery,

Politics, Art: George Ohr and the Brothers

Kirkpatrick.
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For related stories online, see "LetThere Be Light
for Everyone" and "We Sing the Eclectic
Electric." Just clickto "The Magazine" section,
and go to the alphabetical list of recent features.
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f course there are entire build-
ings that are halls. Town halls,

city halls, firehalls, concert halls,

dance halls, guildhalls, halls of
fame and valor, large pretentious halls,

such as Acorn Hall in Morristown, New

Jersey, and Mineral Hall in Kansas City,

Missouri-and so on.

The word "hall" is closely related to

the German word halle,meaning a "roofed

structure intended for community activi-

tiesl' including dancing and general

carousing, as in "deck the hallsl'But that's

,)

not what we're talking about here. The

halls we are interested in are halls within

buildings-halls as rooms. Even here, the

history of the hall is long and varied. The

original hall-as-room was the largest

space in a medieval castle, a place where

strangers were welcomed, entertainments

were held, banquets were served forth, and

visitors' bedding was arrayed before a

blazing hearth.

Smaller houses had their halls as well,

on an appropriately smaller scale. In colo-

nial America the hall-and-parlor English

l
3

Art Drayton Hall
near Charleston,
South Carolina
(one of the
nation's finest
early Georgian
mansions), built in
1742, the large
stair hall opens
on both floors to
an even larger
central living hall.

.Above left: Hope
Plantation, near
Windsor, North
Carolina. vvas fin-
ished in 18O3 and
recently restored
as a museum. lt
has a notable
central passage,
,rom front to
back. articulated
with an elliptical
erch.
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house-with just two main rooms on the

first floor-was tiny by baronial standards

but a very respectable residence in a new

country. It became the dominant l Tth- and

l8-century housing unit in the English-

speaking mid-Atlantic and southern
colonies. In these houses, the hall was the

general activity area. Here food was

cooked and eaten, and family, and visitors
of all sorts (and servants, if there were

any) gathered daily while the routine busi-
ness of the home went forward around

them. The parlor was a smaller and more
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private area, used for formal occasions

and, sometimes, for the master bed-

chamber.

Around the middle of the l8th centu-

ry, however, the Georgian-style center- or

side-passage house became the preemi-

nent house form in America. The hall then

became basically an entrance hall, some-

times with higher ceilings than were found

in the other rooms ofthe house, but gener-

ally without a fireplace and often narrower

than the other rooms. The main staircase

was frequently located here. The hall was

still the place where guests-and except in

the grandest houses, tradesmen and other

business visitors-came into the house

and waited to pay their respects to the res-

idents. Usually the hall, whether it was

grand or simple, opened onto the other

major rooms of the first floor-living
room, parlor, dining room, office, and so

forth. The great Georgian, Federal, and

Greek Revival houses often had soaring

entrance halls, sometimes partitioned by

classically designed columns, with elabo-

rately decorated doorways and perhaps

paneled pocket doors leading to the

adjoining rooms. In lSth-centuryAmerica

a "saloon" was not a public bar but a large

and lavish central passage devoted to

entertaining. It frequently had elegant and

imposing staircases as well.

By the middle of the l Sth century, the

hall and the passage had developed com-

Above right;
Berkeley House,
in Newport,
Rhode lsland,
designed by
McKim, Mead and
White in 1884, ie
a Shingle-style
house with early
Colonial Revival
*tairs opening
through an arch-
way to a central
living hall.
Right: The main
hall of Frank
Furnese'g famoue
1878 Physick
House in Cape
May, New Jersey,
exemplifies the
Victorian paesion
for rich, elaborat€
finishos, with the
etaire riaing
bahind a partial
acreen.

plex and intermingled identities. Not just a

narrow space intended to separate and

provide access to the rooms onto which it
opened, the center passage (or center hall)

ran straight through the middle of the

house and pretty much replaced the func-

tions of the old hall.

Many 18th- and early l9th-century
houses had both a passage and a hall. The

passage, at the front of the house, was the

less formal area, where the public at large

was likely to be welcomed. The hall (which

was much like today's living room) was

located toward the rear of the house but

still in the center core. It became the main

entertaining space, reserved for those the

owner wished to please with his hospitali-

ty or impress with his worldly goods. In

the South, where summer heat and humid-
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ity made wearing wigs and furbelows

intolerable, the passage offered lightly clad

residents a shaded spot that captured

whatever breeze might blow. (0r at least it
did for the men-ladies might have to

retire to a more private seat in the second-

floor passage.)

The l9th-century revival styles-
Gothic Revival, Queen Anne, and

Romanesque-reembraced the concept of
the medieval great hall as the centerpiece

of the residence. Generously proportioned

fireplaces and inglenooks welcomed one

and all. Well, almost all. This was the era of
the vestibule, the small ante-hall that
intervened between public and private

spaces. Now that the hall had once more

become a useful living area, the vestibule

became a sheltered area where tradesmen,

messengers, and the uninvited cooled

their muddy heels without disturbing the

family and guests within the house.

Throughout the late I 9th and into the early

20th centuries, in big, formal city houses

constructed on the English basement plan,

there might be a vestibule, followed by a

marble-floored, two-level entrance hall,

with one or more cloakrooms or waiting

rooms off to the sides, and a grand stair-

case facing the entrance.

There were and are other forms of
halls or passages. "Corridori'for instance,

is a more specialized term most often used

for circulation spaces in large buildings,

such as city halls, hotels, and apartment

buildings. Any of these buildings, might

have an entrance hall (usually called a

lobby) as well as corridors leading to sepa-

rate suites or apartments-and each of
the latter could very well have its own
entrance hall as well as interior passages.

The term "foyerl' incidentally, originally
referred to the entrance hall or lobby of a
theater. Nowadays, "hall" is almost univer-
sally used to refer to what in former times
would have been called a passage-the
constantly shrinking space between bed-

rooms. In the mid-20th century, the entry
hall virtually disappeared as the open plan

gained prominence. Actually, the bedroom
hall might have disappeared as well, if the

federal government had not intervened
with a 1930s FHA ruling that required
bedrooms to be separated from common

living areas by a hall.

Specialized halls of many types were

customary in the larger houses of earlier

years-service or back halls, for instance,

between the kitchen and a back door fre-

quented by icemen and grocery delivery

boys; rear stair halls for servants' and

housewives' unobtrusive access to the

upper floors from the kitchen; and large

second-floor halls connecting the bed-

rooms to the main stairs, which often dou-

bled as upstairs sitting rooms or were par-

titioned off to become bedrooms known

as hallrooms.

Well into the 20th century, as long as

there were big houses with sizable staffs,

there were servants' halls, large rooms

where the housekeeping crew could relax

and take their meals together away from

the heat and bustle of the kitchen.

Todayt new houses are generally sans

servants, but their floorspace is growing

larger even as their lot lines shrink. Thus,

visitors frequently find themselves stand-

ing in the modern equivalent of the tradi-

tional monumental entrance hall-an
imposing, albeit space-wasting, area that

often as not leads to an expansive "great

room"-which may itself be seen as the

modern equivalent of the lordly "hall" of
the Middle Ages.

Now who says history isnt cyclicalllL
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The large living
hall of the circa
189O Colonial
Revival Gordon
Reed house in
Cowessett,
Rhode lsland, by
architects Gould
and lngall. opens
through an arch-
vvay to the stair
hall. The v\ralls
are paneled and
the ceiling is
finished in
decorative
plasterwork.
The generous
entrance hall
vvith a curving
staircase is
typical of a large
Colonial Revival
house such as
Chipstone, ehourn
left.
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nking about Arts & Crafts houses in the United

States prompts some mental meandering down

several diverse byways.One ofthese paths leads to

Gustav Stickley's homey Craftsman bungalows

and American Foursquares, both generously dis-

tributed around the country. Or, there's the western trail. This one

ends at the elegantly crafted wooden houses of the Pacific Coast,

stunningly represented by Charles and Henry Greenet "ultimate

bungalowsi'Then, too, theret the road to those square-edged

gems of the American Midwest, Frank Lloyd Wright's Prairie

School houses.

Finally, there is a lane that leads to some less-well-known

Arts & Crafts houses. These, found mostly in the eastern states,

sprang more directly from the English Arts & Crafts Movement

that leapt across the Atlantic in the late 19th century, transfixing

American architects, artists, social critics, and homebuyers alike.

The word "style" is not used here in referring to Arts & Crafts

architecture, because there is no single Arts & Crafts style. Theret

Arts & Crafts
Houses in
America
Hovtr a design reforrn
m()vement took shape
just across the Atlantic.

Bv Jeuns C. Messev eNo Ssrnrrv M,txwr,rl

Above: Philadelphia's Wilson Eyre vnas a leader in
the English approach to the American Arts &
Crafts house. This is his 1893 "Anglecot" in the
Chestnut Hill area of Philadelphia. sho\ /ing the
brick-and-shingled side vievv of its asymmetrical
massing.

,
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only a general approach to building-and,
in fact, to living-that encompasses the

ideas of an entire movement. It includes art,

architecture, furniture, decorative design,

landscape, book design, and more.

In the United States and in England,

the premise behind the Arts & Crafts

Movement-which in this country dates

roughly from 1886 through 1920-was
that the Machine Age had destroyed a vital
bond between man and his work and

denied a basic human need for beauty as

well. Victorian industrialization produced

oceans of ornament, much overblown

architecture, and a massive backlash

among social critics, artists, and many in
the general public.

0n both sides of the ocean, promoters

of Arts & Crafts ideals insisted that human

beings were happier-nobler, even-
when surrounded by beauty in their
homes and at work. Beauty, in these

reformers' eyes, sprang from simplicity
and unity of design. Furthermore, every

human being-given proper instruction
and good examples-was capable of not

only appreciating but creating, with his

own hands, beautiful objects for the home.

Sensitive Dvvellings for
Enlightened Lifestyles
As for houses, the Arts & Crafts ideals were

simplicity and comfort. Houses should suit

contemporary ways of life, but they should

suggest the continuity of history as well.

They ought to be made of local building

U

=

Above:
Beminiscent of a
quaint English
cottage with a
long roof slope
over the door-
way, this house
in the Guilford
neighborhood of
Baltimore makes
picturesque but
creative use of
bands of win-
do\A/s on the first
floor and an
unusual two
Etoreys under the
gable.

Left: Will Price
designed dozens
of Arts &Crafts
houses in
Philadelphia's
Main Line
suburbs for
developers
Wendell and
Smith. including
this 189O
example in St.
Davids, with a
tall gabled roof to
the entry porch,
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materials, in designs inspired by vernacu-

lar buildings of their region, and they

should not weary the beholder's eye rvith
needless gewgaws.

Those were the points on which
Americans and Englishmen agreed. There

were still some basic differences about

how to arrive at these goals. English Arts &
Crafts advocates, for example, saw the

machine as intrinsically evil; only hand-

crafted objects were worthy. Americans
were more optimistic; they thought the

machine could be useful in providing
inexpensive, well-designed houses and

decorative objects for the ordinary family.

American architecture could accommo-

date the machine as well.While the British
stuck pretty much to brick and stone as

building materials, for exampie,

Americans were taken by the logic of
building in concrete, a cheap, malleable,

easy-to-use, fireproof material. Then there

was the bungalow, a huge success in
America but for the British, a minor phe-

nomenon suitable mostly for informal
vacation houses.

Still, American enthusiasts were

quick to acknowledge their debt to the

British originators of the Arts & Crafts

movement. British visitors such as May

Morris, daughter of the great English Arts
& Crafts leader William Morris, and the

British architect C. R. Ashbee fascinated

American audiences with their lectures on

how to achieve Arts & Crafts ideals for a

better society and a more beautiful and

satisfying home life.

Houses evoking an English past were

found more often (though not exclusively)

in the eastern states, and these were fre-

quently designed by academically trained
architects. It must be remembered that

architecture as a prof-ession was just com-

ing into its own during the Arts & Crafts

period. Whatt more, there was an incredi-

ble amount of new wealth to be accommo-

dated with impressive residences. The

newly wealthy did not, on the whole, show

a great interest in the Arts & Crafts notion
of simplicity, unity, and regionally inspired
architecture. They preferred the European

Beaux Arts emphasis on classical forms
and Renaissance ornament. There were a

few among them, however, who sought

out architects such as Will Price of
Philadelphia and gave them permission to
pursue a uniquely American vision of the

Arts & Crafts.

What did an English-influenced Arts &
Crafu house look iike? There's no easy answer

to that question, for the designs came from a

variety of historical styles, with features cre-

atively reassembled into a new presentation.
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ENGLISH ARTS & CRAFTS HOUSES
Picturesque features combined in novel ways create houses that look both fresh and familiar.

Jerkinhead gable roof

Bay window Shed dormer

B uttresses

Hipped dormer

Arched porte cochere with
hipped roof

Massive exterior
stone chimney

Open side
porch

i*,
.rfiT:

sement windows

House to be built at Southport, Long lsland. Architect Wilson Eyre

)<

@
{

itr'

<? 4'
I

:!--ffir
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Shingled kitchen wing

r :^'

The complex
multicasement
bay window urith
eculptured stucco
panels oI fleur-
de-Ils in
Providence.
Rhode lsland,
designed in 1885
by Carpenter and
Willson, showe
how English
designs went
beyond merely
copying English
housee.
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Ouiet simplicity marks the Beistle House in S\ruarthmore,
Pennsylvania, designed by architect W. E. Jackson and built
before 19O4.
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informal

On the exterior, most of the houses

were informal rather than symmetrical,

with irregular massing and a random mix
of picturesque features of varying sizes

and scale, as well as unusual combinations

of materials and motifs. Projecting bays

and wings added interest to the facades.

Walls were often stuccoed and elaborately

half-timbered. The houses might sport

steep, multigabled rooflines and two-
storey gables, as well as many dormers of
varying shapes. Slate or tile roofs were

punctuated by tall chimneys of corbelled

brick or stone, sometimes rising on the

front wall of the building. Along with the

usual wood, brick, stone, and stucco, that
new fireproof building material, poured

concrete, made increasingly frequent
aPpearances.

Entrance porches and doorways
were emphasized, but there were no vast

wraparound verandahs, such as charac-

terized Queen Anne houses. Porte

cocheres, elegant predecessors of the
mundane carport, gave shelter to visitors

and family alighting from their carriages

at the more pretentious houses.Windows,

often in pairs or groups, were of varying
sizes, shapes, and sash components. Some

were unusually large. Some contained
leaded casements, others held stained
glass. While sometimes the "vernacular"

effect was enhanced by means of small,
unevenly spaced windows artfully placed

at varying heights, architects were careful
to keep in mind the needs of modern liv-
ing. There were usually enough windows
to provide a satisfying amount of natural
light wherever it was needed. The intent
was generally to suggest early buildings
of the colonial period, but the larger ones

resembled medieval English manor hous-

es, certainly grander, despite their infor-
mal air, than genuine colonial American

buildings would have been

Modern, Holistic Design
vvith a Preindustrial Feel
Inside, the houses illustrated the "total

design" concept vital to Arts & Crafts

thinking. Wood-paneled walls, stone or tile
fireplaces, and stained glass were impor-
tant-but so were the simple but highly
decorative hand-woven textiles that hung

at the windows, covered the upholstered

furniture and pillows, the silverware that
formed the table settings and adorned

sideboards, and the ceramic and glass

vases and borvls that held the artfully
arranged but very simple floral displays.

Naturally, so was the furniture itseli which
was often designed specifically for the

house by talented architects or their
favorite furniture designers. Plate rails and

deep wallpaper friezes enlivened walls of
textured plaster.

I
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"Cro Nest," in
Rochestec New
York, has Four-
aquare massing
that belies itg
significance as
the home of the
noted architect
Claude Bragdon,
He designed the
house in 19O2.

These were houses planned for com-

fort and ease of care. A spacious hall with
a fireplace inglenook, a nearly universal

feature of the Arts & Crafts home, was a

multipurpose living space that also gave

easy access to other parts of the house, as

it contained the main stairs to the other

floors. Bathrooms were commonplace by

Stickley'e Craftsman HouEe No. 1O4 aB
built in Nerar Jeraey in 191 1 , combines
a vernacular feel with favorite Arta &
Crafts featurec like a pergola porch.

this time, as municipal water and sewer

systems answered the demand for modern

sanitary facilities in cities and towns,

Sleeping porches, either open or, depend-

ing on the climate, with walls of windows

were wildly popular.

Only a few examples of the work of
British Arts & Crafts architects exist on

American soil, but M.H, Baillie-Scott took

time off during a proselytizing trip to
America to design a house in Short Hills,

New fersey. American architects brought

their own national sensibility to their
designs. Joy Wheeler Dow, an American,

designed nine English-y houses in
Milburn, New Jersey. 0ther prominent

names to watch for are Wilson Eyre, Will
Price (and his brother Walter), Martin

Hawley Mclanahan, L. V. Boyd, Edmund

Gilchrist, and Mellor, Meigs and Howe, all

in Philadelphia. Also of note are Carpenter,

and Willson in Providence; Grosvenor

Atterbury and Cram and Goodhue in New

York; Claude Bragdon in Rochester; and

Frederick G. Scheibler in Pittsburgh.

Some of Frank Lloyd Wright's earliest

residential work, including his own home and

studio in Oak Park, Illinois, suggests an

En$ish Arts & Crafts outlook. His design for

Nathan G. Moore's home in Oak Park (1895)

was an Old English mansion with a distinctly

Wrightian flair. William Purcell, another

Prairie architect, also dabbled in English*tyle

Arts &Crafts design.

Set among
ahading treeo,
this stuccoed
house in
Madison, New
Jersy, has the
varied massing
and rooflinee of
an Englieh-
inspircd house,
including an
entrance porch
with half-timber-
ing in the gable,
random and
varied windovvs.
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casement a

This handsome,
stucco and half-
timbered house in
Traverse City,
Michigan, is
notable for its
battered, or
sloping, walls.
cottagelike bay
windornr, and
distinctive entry
poreh with a
quadruple

Through the pages ofthe era's shelter

magazines, led by the Ladies Home lournal
under editor Edward Bok, the middle class

also had access to the skills of talented

architects at their disposal. IHl published

illustrations of plans by architects such as

E. G. W. Dietrich of New York (and Frank

Lloyd Wright as well!), and the magazine's

series of beautiful Arts & Crafts and Art
Nouveau room designs by Will Bradley is

legendary in Arts & Crafts circles. Bok also

teamed up with Will Price and Price's part-

ner Martin Hawley Mclanahan to found a

craftsmen's colony at Rose Valley,

Pennsylvania. In East Aurora, New York,

Harvey Ellis was the star designer for
Elbert Hubbardt Roycroft Community.

During the decades between the two

world wars, the English approach to
American Arts & Crafts house architecture

gave way to more "archeologically correct"
Colonial Revival designs that were near-

replicas of the originals and to the Eclectic

Revival version of Old English. Still,
America's English-influenced Arts &
Crafts buildings are a solid reminder of
how the Arts & Crafts Movement made its

way across the Atlantic. !l
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Flush Stopling,
Sofe Instollotion of
Low Voltoge Wiring
and Brod Noiling

ET2025''*

lnstoll wire & csble with 4 sizes

of Round Crown Staples

3id

DOUBTE
INSUTATED

E50931

. Drive Power
Adjustment Diol

, Potented lom-Proot
Mechonism

. Trigger SqfeV Lock

. All Steel Chonnel
ond Trock for
Durobility

. Unique Wiring
Attschment for
Sofe lnstollotion of
3/16" & l/4" Wire

Put up insulation & upholster furniture
with 4 sizes of Flot Crown Stoples

Repoir
picture

o drower or build o
frome with s 5/8" noil

Availoble ut home rsnterr, lumber yards and hordware Jtoret, wherever fne tools are sold.

Arrow Fastener Co., lnc., 271 Mayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New lersey 07663
Canada: fardel Distributors, lnc., 6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec H1P 1X9

United Kingdomr Arrow Fastener (U.K) Ltd., Unit 5 ZK Park,23 Commerce Way, Croydon CRO 4ZS, Surrey

@ ARROW FASTENER COMPANY, INC
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Old-House Prod,ucts

Mr. Fix lt
Durham's Rock Hard \ruater
Putty repairs walls, floors,
furniture, rruoodwork, or
plaster. Use it to fill cracks,
knots, or nail and scre\rv
holes in \^rood, tile, stone,
plasteL and cement. Add
vvater and the mix hard-
ens in 60 rninutes. lt is
available in small and
large cans and retails at
hardurare, paint, and
home centers for
approximately $2
through $6. Visit
vvvvvlr. v\rate rputty. com

Toasty Toes
Warrn up your cold basement, bathroom, or
kitchen floors nrith Wirsbo Ouik Trak, a system of
rruood panels attached to an aluminum transfer
sheet and a circuit of polyethylene tubes for
v\rarrn water. lt installs easily over plyvvood sub-
floors. For more information call (8OO) 321-4739 or
visit wwvv.vvirsbo.corn. Circle 12 on the resource
card.

I for more information
Circle 11 on the
resource card.

I

Woodrnrorkers' Friend
Lee Valley Tools has introduced its ne\Arest Veritas
large shoulder plane, Multipositional front and rear
knobs make it comfortable and sturdy to \^rork v\rith.
Designed for larger jobs, it measures I tt4'long, 1 .rtri
vvide, and rrueighs 3 rtz pounds, Retail cost is approxi-
mately $169 for the shoulder plane and $27.SO for
replacement blades. To order call (aOO) 971-B1Sg or
visit vrr\rv\^/.leevalley.com. Circle 1O on the resource
card.

Y I
1

IT

Keeper of the Flame
It alvvays takes a little help
to keep the fire lit, and just
like in the old days you
need the perfect tool. Ciwil
War soldiers started camp-
fires by blovving through
the barrels of their guns,
and Mango lnternational
replicates this technique
\ rith the Firedragon. Blovv
into the broad mouthpiece
and the air forcefully accel-
erates out of the smaller
hole at the other end, start-
ing or reviwing a fire. The
eost is $23.99 plus ship-
ping. Call (845) 25a-99O3 or
visit v\ru/w.rnangointerna-
tional.biz to order. Circle 13
on the resource card,

ROCK
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decorative

with a consistent finish.

Stunning combinations ol brilliant
hues and sculptured shadows
are created through it's variety
of sheens and colors.

-,
Order from the extensive lines of faux and
decorative supplies at www.lauxstore.com
or order from your

FrNlsxrNe SolunoNs'
nearest
Distributor

Circle no.330

Circle no.406
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tw);{J:r,F
www.aquaf inishing.com Phone: 1-800-270-8871

S,rppliers
Listed below are a number of resources and

suppliers lor the old-house restorer. For an in-

depth compilation of companies serving the old-

house market, go to the "Restoration Directory"

on oldhousejournal.com.

Pressed in Time page 33

AA-Abbingdon
(718) 2s8-8333
www.abbingdon.com
Circle 14 on the resource card.

American Tinsmith
(s08) 347-7038

Circle l5 on the resource card.

Architectural Antiquities
(207) 326-4e38
www.archantiquities.com
Circle l6 on the resource card.

Chelsea Decorative Metal Co.

(713) 721-e200
www.thetinman.com
Circle 17 on the resource card.

Classic Ceilings
(8oo) 992-8700

www.classicceilings.com
Circle l8 on the resource card.

M-Boss, Inc
(866) 866-2677

www.mbossinc.com/index.htm
Circle 19 on the resource card.

The Old House Parts Co.

(207) 985-1999
www.oldhouseparts.com
Circle 20 on the resource card.

Shanker Industries
(st6) 766-4477

Circle 2l on the resource card.

W.F. Norman
(800) 641-4038

www.wfnorman.com
Circle22 on the resource card.

Wall-Prep Primer page 58

Benjamin Moore
(800) 344-0400

www.benj aminmo ore.com

Circle 23 on the resource card

www.oldhouse]ournal.com
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SUPPTIERS

DAP
(888) 327-8477

www.dap.com
Circle24 on the resource card.

Red Devil
888-733-3845

www.reddevil.com
Circle 25 on the resource card.

Roman Adhesives
(800) 488-61 l7
ww'w.romanadhesives.com
Circle 26 on the resource card.

Scotch Paint
(800) 404-2878

www.scotchpaint.com
Circle2T on the resource card.

Swing Paints
(323) 816-3041

www.swingpaints.com
Circle 28 on the resource card.

Zinsser Co.

(732) 46e-8r00
www.zinsser.com
Circle 29 on the resource card.

Wood Flooring Q & A page 68
Aged Woods
(800) 233- e307
www.agedwoods.com
Circle 30 on the resource card.

AlbanyWoodworks
(22s) s67-rrss
www.albanyr,voodworks.com
Circle 3l on the resource card.

Antique Woodworks
(888) 3s0-47e0
www.antiquewoodworks. com
Circle 32 on the resource card.

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors
(800) s9s-e663
www.wideplankfl o oring. com
Circle 33 on the resource card.

any st1,le

b".rrihs,
the weB'

efficienr Rumford fireplaces, r'isir us on
at wwlr/.s u perrorcl a1'.com.

of home. To find

740.9 22.41 2 2 . 800.848.6 r 66
PO. BOX t52 . Uhrichsvillc. Ohio 44681

Corporation

Circle no.538

Handcrafted in the USA . Quality Since lg30

3336 lY. [oster Ave., Chicago . Ioll-[ree (872) s88-5200. Ioll-Free tax: (g7i) 5gg-5253

srNcE 1930

ZWTCK
WINDOW SHADE CO.

Extensive fabric & Trim Selection

n
1[ wade Wiado

k
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stNcE 1979

Request a free brathure and DVO

AFF0BDABLE as well!
But now, Radiant Heat is

yoursell or have your contractor do it.
lrom Badiantec and install it

ra

Now, there is no need ta
pay more or settle for less.

MOST EITICIENT HEAT

that there is.

Radiant Heat is the
CLEAI'IEST, il0ST

COMFORTABLE AIIID

New methods have dropped
rdiant costs in half! Buy direct

SUPPTIERS

Circle no. 483

Circle no.537
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Chestnut Woodworking & Antique
Flooring Co.

(860) 672-4300
www.chestnutwoodworking.com
Circle 34 on the resource card.

J.L. Powell & Co.

(8oo) 227-2007

www.plankfloors.com
Circle 35 on the resource card.

Renaissance Old World
(ss9) 444-0ss8
www.carving.com
Circle 36 on the resource card.

Southern Wood Floors
(888) 488-7463

www.southernwoo dfl oors.com
Circle 37 on the resource card.

Sylvan Brandt
(717) 626-4s20
www.oldhousestuff.com
Circle 38 on the resource card.

Glass Art page72
Architectural Antiques Exchange
(zrs) e22-3669
www.architecturalantiques.com
Circle 39 on the resource card.

Lyn Hovey Studio Inc.
(617) 333-944s
www.lynhoveystudio.com
Circle 40 on the resource card.

Ohmega Salvage
(sto) 204-0767

www.ohmegasalvage.com
Circle 41 on the resource card.

Rejuvenation
(888) 401-1e00
www.rejuvenation.com
Circle 42 on the resource card.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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SUPPTIERS

Oro-Housr founNert RrsroRArroN
Dlr.ecrony is an annual compilation of
more than 2,000 companies offering
restoration products and services. 0lo-
Housr |ounNer-'s TRerrrroNer- Pnonucts is
a yearlv compendium featurins hun-
areas 6f foui-color photos sfi'owine
hard-to-find period prciducts, along witt
complete background info on each.

To order a copy of either the
Rlsron,uloli DtnrcroRy or TReolttoNer
PRooucrs ($9.95 each, plus $5.00 for
shipping and sales tax, if ipplicable), call
(202) 339-0744 ext. I01,9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Eastern Time, Mondav throush Fridav.
Or simply make out a check for"$t+.gS t'o
0ro-HousE lounNer-, and mail it to Olo-
Housr |ounNert Rrsronerrou Drnrcrory,
1000 Potomac St., NW Suite 102,
Washington,DC 20007.

The confuinatiotl of lasting beauty, classic
hitectural innortation. lntroducing our new
crylic Solid Surface tread inlays.

You deserve the
staircase of your dreams.

w'u)w.stairwoild.com
1-800-387-77aa

' Cun'etl, Spiral, Hourglass Stairs
. Exquisite Craftsmanship
. Complimentarv Design Team
' Free catalog

We'll make vour
dreams a redlity.

elegance and arc
Staron'100% A

We btild beau .,;otx€ tread at a time,

E

wwwoldhousejournal.com
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GctRid ofYour Guttensl

qstem protects t'ou from
the need to climb ladden
and roofs to clean
clogged gmers.

Prevents Erosion. '.

llainoff is conrrned
toa2tojfootuide''
band ofsoft rrin-siz.ed .

droplers sprinkling :i
the lanrlxaping., ,
Mainains Itself.
The all-'alumimun, !

nerer-rusting. t.
nraintena,nce-frm,2,:
Rainhantller H , I

lourers make'
messr: tleteriorating /' ir
guners and ' !
dounqxruts histohi

Ra

from the natural beaug' of rour

rwv.rainhandler.com/oh

Self-Cleans.
I nitlue lourel desigr allorvs lealcs and
debris to blol'or nash auar:

Protects Propertf
The Rainhandler xlf-cle.rning srstem
elinrinatcs clog1a.l. orer-flosing gu[ers
and dosnspouls. \o ground erosion.

Beautiffes.
The Rainhandler sstem is practicallr
invisible. \o guners, dowrspous.
leaders or splash block to detrao

\o more destructire ice dams
from frozen guttem.

Protects You.
The Rainhandler self-cle.rning

I
Installs Easily'.
Each i-foot s€ction comes nith J
brackets & 6 screns. Do lour entire
hqme in -3 or 4 houm.

Guarantees.
Performance satis{acrion is guaranteed
for one full rear. 25-r'ear rarrantr:

Phone or Vrite for FRDE Infomation
-_Rarr.rxaruor-eGa

Depr.OHo105
2710 North,{rcnue/Bridgeporr, CT 06604

r -Eo0-912 -3004/E x r-800-606-2028
\m!e 
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Old-House Journal's

NEw Oln HousE
Building Character in Today's Homes

Each season Old-House Journali New Old House magazine brings you new homes that echo the past while keeping all the com-

forts of today's lifestyles.

New old houses satisfy our insatiable appetite for the charm of old houses while offering all the bells and whistles of today-
gourmer kitchens, luxurious master baths, and rooms completely wired for rwenty-first century technologies.

Through each issue of Old-House Journal's New Old House, we'L|explore classic American house sryles all across the country and

hear from traditionally schooled architects who create dwellings with a sense of history

and belonging. 'W'e'll discover the ideas behind designing a home with a "past:" how, for
example, architects and designers introduce salvage materials into a space to give it that

old-house feel; how the scale and proportions of building design found in old pattern

books are finding new expressions; and how craftspeople perfect the details of centuries

ago in the present.

New old houses offer a freshness to our country's landscape, bringing back a sense

of place to the home.

To Subscribe to
OId-House Journal's
New Olo Housr
Gall 866.298.5,6,47
Six issues for $t7.97 plus
$2.OO postage and handling

Visit us online at rnrnrrAr.novvoldhousemag.Gom
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ln
PLUS MANY OTHER

$er6rea6

ANt) COUNTRY-

a

onq

I70 BRACKETS
are just the beginning!

, 7{ ru'l t i tect u ral 
" 7l ccer t ts- + 0esi0rrBa[etails

-for-
INrERron & Exrpnlon

FREE
192pg. Masrun
Cluroc

Over 130 usage photos in color
plus lots of valuable how-to
info. The largest direct supplier.
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues. small-town friendliness.
and exceptional quality! Elegant &functional
^ SCREEN / STORM DOORS
Our huge variety of for lasting first impressioni.

Porch. Gable. and
Eave decorations
will transform your
home's exterior !

ffi.r#Likewise. our vast
choice of Brackets.
Cornices, Spandrels.

Mouldings. Corner
Beads and Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside your home!

Factory-direct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we
will prove it to youl

ovww
2ms

CLtstom-length
SPANDREIS add
a nev dimensiort.

' CASINGS. and
CORNER BLOCKS
will tunsfom your
plain openings.

Free 192 page
Master

Camroc
Also available - 208 page
Porch Design Book
How to design. build, and
decorate your dream porch!

OnlY s6ej

Optional
Priority
\Iail '-{

PO Box 39 MSC 4281
Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

903-356-2 I 58
.: Established l9Z8.s

www.vintagewoodworks.com

Circle no. 209

Circle no. 120

Circle no. 293
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Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enioved a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication ofspiral
stairs. Today, we utilir computer-aided technologl'throughour our production process successfully mixing
state-of-the-art manufacturing with Old World qualiry. Offering rhe largest seleition, highest qualiry and-
Iowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure thar vou ger the right spiral to meet yor. n.".dr, available in
any height and BoGA/UBC code models. And our spirals are still made with pride in the U.S.A.

Call for the FBEE color Catalog & Prlcc Llst:

l-800-523-7427 xt br ,rt. 0N tnstattation video teaturing

oritsttiur w* Iifii at wwu.fhetmnshoe.con/0N "rhe Fumiture Guvs"

ltwnPtail&$rout?0n Depr.oHJ, p0. Box 547.400 Reed Rd, Broomail, pA 19008

The best qaalifi, and prices!

Simtour$/WildfrN ontario. CA. Sarasota. FL. Houston. TX. lL. Stamford. CT

.Diamelers
4'tr lo 6'tr

.All oal
Conslruclion

Oak Spirals

$1575
lrom

*l

THE IRON SHOP'
The Leoding l/onufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kitso

We make installing a iral stmightforward.

E

Vidodanltu"

) \
IIINN

lrom tl
allll,I

I

.Diamelers
4'tr to 6'tr

.Casl Aluminum
Gollsl]uclion

irrr

Metal Spinls
lrom

$425
.Diamelers
3'6" lo 7'0"

.Xils or Welded
Units

www. Be a u tifu I Ra d i a to rs. co m

,tillll

, Erdrcfue! secure on-line ordering
lor radiator enclosures!

. Erdrciye! best enclosure prices!

. ExdtsiYe! powder-coated finish

. Erdusive! design is proven
to reduce ,reaffrg costs

www.BeautifulRadiators.com
Or, call. . . 8OO.543.7O4O

ffiffiffi@tl'*"'o*
Div. o, Areco Mrg, One of Arerica's Most Trusted
Radiator Enclosure Manufacturers. /Sin@ r934r,

ti,e$dl

Manual
Dumbwaiterc

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTTAL

SILEM SERVAM'"
DUMBWAITERS

WWW. si lentservant.com
CALL FAR THE DEALER NFARESf YALJ

800.232.2177 m

FEATURE.PACKED DESIGN
Fully AulomalrC Brake
Engrneered Alumrnum Gurde Rarls
Precrsron Molc,ed Beanng
Oualrly Gurde Shoes
Srmplrstrc Desrgn
Trme savrng lnslallalron Fealures
Energy Savrng

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE
. RESIOENTIAL

Use Ihe SI LE NT SE RVANT Io
CarrY laundry. firewood
0roceneS. prepared looc, etC

. COMMERICAL
Reslauranls. schools. banks
ollrce burldtngs waaehouses

II'ILLER
ITANUFACTUilNG, INC.

165Casr*ht,t,0rlpt.OltJ
Rohnen P{k CA 91928
FAX (704 fi4#fi

iel
a

mmulu

BRlCRETS.
HEADERS.

I

Y
/i
' .. I

\

$3300

d.=- J

www.oldhousejournal.com



Pro duct Lit gr atuTe ro^0rd-H ouse J ourn a's Adverrisers

FAST OiI-LIITE SERUIGE!

For Direct Access to each advertisers

log on to:

http//www.oldhousejournal.com/lit

bsite & to order brochure online,

http:llw ww. o ld h o useio u rn a l. co m llitl
Circle no.

Abatron 228
See our ad on page 40
Products for rebairing wood; concrete
patching, resirfaciig compounds:
adhesives. Free Iiterature.
800-445-1754

Gircle no.

of original restoration glass. Free lit-
erature. 8OO-221-7379

Coppa Woodworking
See our ad on page l0l
Wood screen doors.
310-s48-4142

Country Road Associates 139
See our ad on page 106
l9th-century reclaimed wood. Free
color literatl re. 845-67 T -604 I

Crown Citv Hardware 88
See our ad 

-on 
page 23

Hard-to-find hardware brass, iron,
pewter. and crystal. Free catalog.
'OZO-Igt+-ttgg'

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our ads on oases I I & 39
Furniture quality c"ustom cabinetry for
\1tgl1e1s,.baths.'andbeyond. 

"

800-999-4994; www.crown-point.com

Custom LeatherCraft 398
See our ad on page 32
800-325-0455 ext 109

Dakota Alert 581
See our ad on oase 104
Wireless drivewa! alarms.'Free litera-
;ure. 605-356-27i2

Donald Durham Company
See our ad on page 107
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literalure.
515-243-049t

Endless Pools 253
See our ad on nase 103
8' x l5' oool 'ivith adiustable current
Free vide'o. 800-233-074 I

Erie Landmark Co.
See our ad on oase 105
Custom-Made ?l'aques. Free
brochure. 800-874-7848

Faux Effects International, Inc.330
See our adonpage92
Creation of environmentally friendly,
water-based Droducts and beautv
through professional applicationi.
800-270-887 I

Follansbee Steel 93
See our ad on the inside back cover
Metal Roofing Materials. Free cata-
log.800-624-6906

Franmar Chemical 444
See our ad on page 43

Circle no.

131

Free catalog.

Allied Window,Inc. 78
See our ad on oase 42
Invisible Srorm Windows. $2.25 color
brochure. 800-445-54 I I

American Building Restoration 565
See our ad on page 102
Specialty restoration products. Free
literature. 41 4- 421 - 4125

Architectural Grille
See our ad on page 109
Bar grilles & perforated
Iiterature. 7 I 8-832- I 200

Architectural Products
bv Outwater 285
Si:e our ad on page 109
Offers 40,000+ decorative building
products at the lowest prices. Free lit-
brature. 888-772- I 400

Arrow Fastener Company
See our ad on oase 90
Staole suns & s'taoles. nail euns &
nails, riVet tools & iivets. glueluns &
glues & steel rule tape measures. Free
literature.

ARSCO Manufacturing Co. 120
See our ad on oase 97
Metal radiator' cduers and enclosures
for steam and hot-water heating sys-
tems. Free literature. 800-543-7040

ATAS International,Inc. 461
See our ad on page 3 I

Vvcom 308
ad on oases 6 & 7

PV'C " that offers the

Bradbury & Bradbury 125
See our idonpage44
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-
Classical, Victorian, and Arts & Crafts
styles. $12 catalog. 707-746-1900

Calvert USA,Inc 102
See our ad on oase 107
Wooden and afufiinum insulated attic
stairs. Free literature. 866-477 -8455

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ad on oase 49
Traditional Wibe?lank Flooring. Free
literature. 800-595-9663

Charles Rupert Designs 298
See our ad on page 103
William Morris, Victorian, Arts &
Crafts. and Art Nouveau wallpapers,
fabric, and tiles. 250-592-4916

Chelsea Decorative Metal 131
See our ad on oase 103
Pressed tin ior -walls and ceilings.
Ship anywhere. Literature $1.
7 rJ-721-9200

Cinder Whit & Company,Inc.
See our ad on page 105
Porch posts, newel posts, balusters.
spindle's, finials, arid handrails in
stock or reolica desiens. Free litera-
ture. 800-527-9064

Classic Accents 134
See our ad on oase 105
Push-button lie'ht switches, wall
olates. lancv tas"sels. cord. moulding,
Hook & Edison lieht bulbs, etc. $2
catalog. 7 34-284-'7 661

Classic Gutter Svstems 135
See our ad on oade 107
Gutter Projectd. Free literature.
616-382-2700

Clawfoot Supply 596
See our ad on oaee 102
Clawfoot tubs'&" unique fixtures for
the period bath. Literature free.
877-682-4192

Cohasset Colonials 462
See our ad on oase 107
Authentic 'refiroduction early
American furniture. Free literature.
800-288-2389

16

grilles. Free

141

AZEK-
See our ,

Cellular
uneoualled combination of uniformi-
tv. dirrabilitv. workabilitv, and beautv.
Fiee literatdre. 877-ASK- AZEK

Belmont Technical College 122
See our ad on oase 104
Assoc. degree' ifi' Uuilding preserva-
tion. Free literature.
740-695-9500 x4006

Bendheim Co. 123
See our ad on page 101
Exclusive Noith- American importer

9A OLD-HOUSE ]OURNAL JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2OO5
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Circle no.
Goddard Mfg. Co.Inc. 227
See our ad on oaee 106
Custom built 'spiial stairs starrins ar
$485. Free literiture. 800-536-43fi

Golden Flue 159
See our ad on oase 47
Chimney line^rsl Free information.
800-446-5354

Gorilla Glue Comoanv
See our ad on page'l0d
800-966-3458

Grate Vents 163
See our ad on paee 103
Wooden flooi Znd wall mounted
grates. $2. brochure. 815-459 -4306

Historic HouseParts 266
See our ad on oaee 107
Salvaged & rbpioduction hardware.
Literanre $ I 0. 585-325-2329

Homesaver Chimnev
See our ad on oase lbl
Restoring greai oTd chimneys in great
old homdslFree literature.
800-437-6685

Hyde Tools,Inc. 606
See our ad on oas.e 4'7
Paint, drywall' afi'd wallcovering fin-
ishing tools. Free literature.
800-872-4933

Innerglass Window Systems 589
See our ad on paee 106
High qualiry vinll framed, glass inte-
rior window. 800-7 43 -6207 -

The Iron Shoo
See our ad on base 97
Spiral stairs FRE"E catalog.
800-523-7 427, exr. OHJ; "
www.ThelronShop.com/OHJ

J. L. Powell & Comnanv Inc. 169
See our ad on nase 102 

-

Manufacturers' oT wood floors and
accessories. 8OO-227 -2007

Jeld-Wen
See our ad on the inside front cover,
page 3 andpage 44
www.jeld-wen.com/IW6

Gircle no.
Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
See our ad on oase 106
Custom forgeh "strap hinges. bolts.
fireplace to-ols & dccess6ries, and
latch sets. Literature $5.
828-667-8868

Sng's Chandelier Company 172
See our ad on oase l0
Chandeliers &'sc"onces. On-line or $6
print catalog. 336-623-6188

Madawaska Doors 310
See our ad on oase 39
Custom solid ivo"od doors, "any size.
any design. any wood, any time:" Free
lrterature.

M-Boss, Inc. 342,416
See our ads on the back cover oase 44
Arts & Crafts to Art Deco. Spbcialize
in custom & replication. Free litera-
ture. 888-62G77 46; www.mbossinc.com

McFeely's Square Drive Screws
See our ad on oase 107
Square drive slrdws are easy to drive
11{ s!19n_g_!o_ol Free full color catalog.
800-443-7937

Miller Manufacturing, Inc. 293
See our ad on oase 97-
Manual dumbriyaiters in 5 sizes and 3
styles. Custom sizes available. Free
I iterature. 800-232-2 I 7 7

Mitsubishi Electronics 99
See our ad on nase 13
Ductless techhoTogy. Free catalog.
800-433-4822 ""

National Council for
Preservation Educ. 585
See our ad on page 105

Old California Lantern 404
See our ad on oase l9
Manufacturer'oT Arts & Crafts-
inspired Iighting fixtures. Free cata-
log. 800-517 -6679

Old Wood Workshop, LLC 507
See our ad on oase 104
Supplier of antiqtre and resawn floor-
ing. Free literatuie. 860-97 4-3622

Old World Stoneworks 486
See our ad on oas.e 24
Fine line of cist'stone mantels. Free
catalog. 800-600-8336

Palu Ltd. 
Gircle no'

See our ad on oase 36
Designs and ind-nufacturers furnish-
ings that resinate with uncompro-
mised quality and beaury. Literaiure
st}. 20(t-3s1-22s2

Prairie Avenue Bookshop 609
See our ad on page 102

Preservation Products 185
See our ad on page 103
Acrymax coatings & svstems for oro-
tecling, sealine. ind wl:athemroofins.
Free fteraturel 300-553-0523 -

PRG 270
See our ad on paee 105
Books. boratrj iood preservatives.
epoxies. moisture - 

instruments,
masonry analysis tools. Free litera-
ture. 800-774-7891

ProTech Systems, Inc. 187
See our ad on paee 107
Chimney Lineis.Free catalog.
888-166-34'13

Radiantec
See our ad on page 94

Rainhandler/Save Time Corp 515
See our ad on oase 95
Modern gutteirs" that convert roof
runoff to rain. Free literature.
800-942-3004

The Reggio Register Co. 189
See our ad on pase 104
Cast-brass, cait-iron. cast-aluminum,
and wooden heatins srilles. Free
Literarure. 97 8-7 7 2449{

Rejuvenation
See our ad on oase 15
Authentic light "fixtures and house
parts liom early to mid-century. Free
Latalog. 888-401- 19ffi;
www.rejuvenation.com

SFA Saniflo Inc. 500
See our ad on oase 49
Macerating syite"ms allow installation
of extra bathroom almost anvwhere.,
Free literature.5lg-824-1134' 

I

Savannah Colleqe
of Art and Design 503
See our ad on oase 49
SCAD e-learnlng"courses. Free litera-
ture. 912-525-5100

http :l lwww.o I d house jou rna l.com ll]rtl
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The Origina* and
still the b*xst.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAUS
Restoration Directory is a
comprehensive directory of suppliers
who make everything from wide
plank flooring and hand-forged cop-
per sinks to Victorian sofas and
Craftsman lighting. You'll find near-

ly 2,000
suppliers of
bathroom
fixtures

i and
faucets,
building
materi-
als,
lighting,
decora-
tive

acces-
sories, fumishings of all rypes

and styles, and a whole lot more.

Novv On Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores,

newsstands, and specialty

retailers nationwide.

To order by phone ($9.95 plus $5

shipping and handling), call (202)

339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.-.,

EDT, Mon-Fri.

Where To Find Hoil-To-Find Stuff

a

ffinffI@,IE
Circle no. 1

Circle no.

Shaker Workshops 257
See our ad on page 104
Reoroduction Jhaker furniture. Free
lite'rature. 800-840-91 2 I

Sheldon Slate
Products Co.,Inc. 222
See our ad on page 47

Southern Wood Floors 541
See our ad on page 9
Harvests buildings to make Antique
Heart Pine. Free'literature. 888-488-
PINE; www. southernwoodfl oors.com

Southwest Forge & Door 537
See our ad on page 94
Authentic hanil forged & cast door,
cabinet, and bath hardware & acces-
sories. Literature $2. 800-8 I 1-018 I

Specifications Chemicals 108
See our ad on oase 106
System for refairing cracked plaster
walls and ceilings. Free literature.
800-247-3932

Stairworld Inc.
See our ad on page 95
Staircases, stair parts, interior & exte-
rior railing components and columns.
Free literature. 800-387-77 I I

Steptoe & Wife 347
See our ad on page l0
Decorative casl iion spiral & straight
staircase kits. Free literature.
800-461-0060

Strictlv Wood Furniture Co. 350
See oui ad on pages 16 & 17
800-278-2019:.
www. strictlywoodfurniture.com

Superior Clay Corp. 538
See our ad on page 93
Clav chimnev ioos and Rumford
Fireplace comfoneirts. 800-848-6 I 66

Tendura 258
See our ad on nase 4
Comoosite wdod tonsue-and-sroove
plan( for porches. Free Iiteiature.
8OO-TENDURA

Texas Iron Fence & Gate 281
See our ad on oase 109
Lirerarure $+. 9+6-ozl -zl n

Tile Source, Inc.
See our ad on page l0l
Free literature. 7 7 O-993-6602

TK Waterproof Coatings 448
See our ad on oase 103
Interior wall & teiling crack repair.
Free literature. 800-827-2056

Touchstone Woodworks 587
See our ad on oase 107
Screen storrn d6ors. Literature $3.
330-297-1313

Under Glass
Manufacturing Corp. 489
See our ad on page 104
Greenhouses and solariums.
Literature $3. 845-687-4700

Uponor Wirsbo Inc. 421
See our ad on nase 20
Turns beautiful floors into warm and
cozv radiators. Free literature.
80d42r-4739

Vermont Soapstone 406
See our ad onpage92
Architectural soapstone products.
Free literature. 802-263 -5404

Vintage Wood Works 209
See our ad on page 97
Brackets, corbels, gable decorations,
mouldings, porch parts, screen doors!
Free Catalog. 903-356-2158

White River Hardwood 245
See our adonpage2T
800-558-01 19

Wm. J. Rigby Co.
See our ad on oase 106
Unused origirial"builders' hardware
ca. I 860-1940. 607-547- 1900

Circle no.

204

Woodstock Soapstone 267
See our ad on page 105

Woodstone Company 221
See our ad on oase 28
Manufacturer'oi' hish oerformance
wooden architecturaf wlndows and
doors. Free literature. 802-7 22-9217

YesterYear's Doors & Millwork336
See our ad on page 106
Solid wood doors-Victorian,
screen/storm, interioq and exterior
doors. Free literature. 800-787-200 I

1OO OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JANUARY/FEBRUARY2OO5 ww.oldhousejournal.com

FAST Oil.LI]UE SERUICE!
For Direct Access to each advertisers

website & to order brochure online,

log on to:

hftp//unntw.old house journ a l.co m/lit

ORDEN BY TAIL
Please circle the corresponding numbeis
0n the card and mail it today. l{ payment is
required, please putthe completed card in
an envelope with your check or money
order and mail itto 0ld-House Journal at
the address on the card.

OBDEB BY FAX
Fax your completed

card to 239'594-3209
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clfimnev
in shapda
Chimneys play an
important role in vent-
ing fires and furnaces,
yet they can be a hazard
if blocked. damaged, or
dirty.They can even be a
significant source of
heat loss. Contact a

HomeSaver Chimney
Professional to make an
appointment for a chim-
ney cleaning and inspec-
tion. Our chimney
experts can diagnose
problems and provide solutions, such as a chimney cap, a chimney
liner, or an energy-saving fireplace damper. Call or visit our Web
site for the HomeSaver Chimney Professional in your area.Ar

^E.HonaESAvEB.Creating sater ond more energy-efficient chiineys

www.homesavencom/ohj
Tol l-f ree 866-466-37 28 . 866- HOM ESAVE R

aLet HomeSaver
Professiona check

Circle no. 137

authenticity

ubbles, Reams,
eeds & Waves.

It's Perfect!

Restoration Glassn from Bendheim.

The world's flnest mouth-blown window
glass tbund in our country's most
prestigious resrorations, iircluding the Whire
House. Mount Vemon and Monticello.

Subtle imperfections allow historically
accurate detailing of homes. buildingi and
furn i ture.

Made exclusively for Bendheim by
Germany's Glashdtte Lamberts - Europe's
premier manufacturer of mouth-blown-
glass. Each sheet is hand selected to ensure
only the finest qualiry.

No other glass compares to Restoration
Class'' - available in two levels of
obscuration.

Look for the label - your guarantee of

4oRtz!w9
*qL+

www.originalrestorationglass.com

BENDHEIM
since 1927

Bendheim East
80c-?21-7379

Bendheim West
888-900-3064

www.oldhousejournal.com
Circle no. 204
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4Indigo Run Drive#A02l. Hilton Head Island SC 2826

Phone (843) 689-9151 . Fax (843) G8$9161

EmaiL dimalk@aol.com

For more inforuration and litenturr visit

www.Tile-Source.com

!; ffit

/

TXLE
SOTJRCE

NNC"
Encaustic &

Geometric Tiles try
MAW & Co. of

England (established

1850). Also simulared
Encaustic & Geometric
pattems, and Victorian

Walt Tile designs.

Circle no. 123
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Wood Screen Doors
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Git
Rem te

Put it on. Take it off. Use it aguin & again!

AEF*
v

pated pendirE

Use on exteriors & interiors
No neutralizing req uired
No methylene chloride

Non-caustic

Order your
introductory quart

for only $15!
(includes shipping)

:9,*:ou 
7532

ABK
American BuitsirE &storibn Prcduds, lrE.

rrwur.*rpcmt

P RO D UCTS

Circle no. 596 Circle no. 565

PRAIRIE AVENUE BOOKSHOP
"...the best architechnalbml<shop in tlw worW."

- Colin Amery LoNooN FnaNcteL Turlrs

Cot ttrtoN
Crev
A HrsroRv or
AlrsmceN
Trnne Corre
ConroneuoN,
1881-1966

By George A. Berry III and Sharon Darling.

Includes facsimile of the joumal Conmon Ckr), 1920-1924.

310 pages, illustrated. Hardcover.

regtknly $7 5 , Witn lOVo New Book Discount

$67.50
www.Pabook.com

1 -80A-474-2724 . same-day shipping

418 SouthWabash, Chicago,IL 60605 USA

. 17.000 ARCHITECTURE BOOKS ' MONOGRAPHS ' INTERIORS '. GARDENS . HISTORY ' CRITICISM ' HO!['-TO'

Circle no.609
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. Acrylic & Cast lron Clawfoot Tubs

ffge CA|AIOA ! Shower Rings & Rods . Pedestal Sinks

J Antique Style Faucets & Fixtures

3

--

1-"

L

CLAWFOOT SUPPLY

www, e {awfoof srt,t, 0 c orn / o fi
FOR KITCHEN & BATH

fax: 800.682.6825toll free: 877.682.4192

Reusable

Removes Multiple Layers

Removes lead-based, oil and
latex paint as wellas varnish,

stain and otherfinishes in
one application!

int

il'

A LOVE OF THE
HEART...

Manufacturers of liaditional
Plankfloors and Accessories€

J. L. Powell & Co., Inc.
(()l 0r ().{:_l\()S() r rSttr). ll-.1()()'

-l.l I)irrc Iog llo.r.l

\\ lrirer illc. \( . lS+al

trL v I
.(|,'

-J
\

b-;

I t

I \

)

tJt ww. plan kf |oors.com



END WALL & CEILING CRACKS
FOREVER WITH KRACK.KOTE!

Don't fill cracks ouer and ozser, repair thern
permanently with Krack-kote & Tuffglass
Fabric. Krack-kote's strong, flexible patch
moves with old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks.
Works where spackling fails, For all interior
surfaces....

Kf mntaint 7(rac[-[oA mmponnl, ranforcettcnt fa6;c andfru appfiutor.
TK Waber@{ C@trEs. LLP 427 E Jdd Strd. WoodnEk. lL 60098

No sanding.
lnvisihle
undet paifit at
wallpaper.

Your Home is Worth it! Order at www.tkcoatings.com or call 1-800-827-2056

NDW HISTORIC
WALLPAPERSI

BY I,IAIL
Charles Rupert Designs

announces
six new wallpaper ,Jesigns

in 17 colourwals,
dating ftom 1860 to i908

with three new
William Morris designs

2OO5 OAK BAY AVE. \'ICTORIA B.C.
TEL. (2s0) 592.4916

Also: Traditional Fabrics;
Historic Tiles; Hardware;
Furniture; Accessories;

and Morel

Visit our on-line catutlogue at:
www. charles,rupert. com

SplcnJrd irerns /br Tradition,rl Hornes

CHNNMS NUruNT.
T H E.S H O P

CANADA

See our
Huge on-line Catalogue

Complete Sample
Cutting Service

.f,

'!.+ A.*'.{t.} 4r}sl#

a*.4-r:

E

Things Never Change

PRESSED-TIN CEILINGS
VICTORIAN & ART DECO DESIGNS
6'.12" & 2.'PAIIERI..|S. CO llwrclA.. RIS|D€NIAr

CHELSEA
DEG(,RATII,E |t,lETAL GO.
8212 BBAEWICK OR., OEPT, OHJ HOUSTON, T€XAS77A74

FAx 713l776.8a6i 7 a3l72a-92OO

Circle no. 448

Circle no. 131

Circle no. 185

www.oldhousejournal.com

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 2O"x32"
O 3 FLOOR MODELS

o BASEBOARD o WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. EGGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(815) 459-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
E-mail : doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

IITTITIII
Circle no. 163

Circle no.298

Circle no.253
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/dPNNSNHVATION

EllY,y"?tgHilI'

1,dffi53)osn

Acryrnaxa Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautr$, and protect a

variery ofhistoric roof
q'pes, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, env ironmentally

safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variety of colon. Call today for
a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough
enough to stop leaks cold.

221 Brooke Street o Media, PA 19063

610-565-5755 o Fax: 610.891-0834
w.prerwationproducts.com

Solution

Historic

The l

for

TNRoor
Rrmoneuox

Swim or exercise against a smooth
current adjustable to any speed or
ability. Ideal for swimming, water
aerobics, rehabilitation and fun.
The 8'x 15'Endless Pool'" is simple
to maintain, economical to run
and easy to install inside or out.

For Free DYD or Yideo Call
(8OO) 233-0741, Ext. 3B4t
Y i sil www, e n dl e s spool s. co m / 3 84 I

#-or write Endless Pools, lnc
2N E Dulton Mill Rood
Aslon, PA 19014

G

I
7

\-. \- -\.. \^

hlilp://llrednman.com

v^
$ome

T
I
t
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ffiffi
Swim At Homd-l

#- iFE
FL

-

The Treqdmill for Swimmers!

ENDLESS l@LS



Associate Degree in Building Preservation
J\ evelop your appreciation
l) fo, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-
on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLTEGE
Email: preserve @ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 439507401695-9500 ext.4006

UIIBTlTS$
Bnr[iltff[[[nil

Wireless range up
to several miles!

An alert sounds in the house
when someone enters the driveway.
Can also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless

security equipment.

llil(oTl [1[8I,,*
Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025

Ph:605-356-2772
wwwdakotaalert.com

Circle no. 122

\WZOR.KSHOP

www. oldwoodworkshop. com

Gi,aing

old, wood new
lifeJY.

Thomas Campbell
1!l Hampton Road

Pomfret Center, CT 06259
860-974-3622

Circle no. 507

Circle no. 189

Circle no. 581

Circle no.257

LLES 6[ REGISTERS
Made to l-ast a LiJetime o Cast lron r Cast Brass o Cast Aluminum r Wood

G

SAVE 1O% OFF YOUB FIBSI ORDEB!

Free Catalog

can (978) 772'3499
www.reggioregister. com

The Reggio Register Go.

Dept. D5501, PO. Box 5l I
Ayer, MA 01432-0511

Every thing You E xpect F rom
Oln-HousE JouRNAL... And
More

I)edicated to restoing Amcrica's neasured oA

hou.e., OLD-Housa "JouttwAL Online is

your best source for restoration and renouation

protlucts, hou.to information, house plans,

industry news, and atmmunitl chat.

* HIr-5 - lh r-ib-

.E-

ffi

a4-,
lk

Wffi'1f,ffi ouffispse

Classic Furniture Kits
A fine collection of furniture
which exemplifies the simplicity
and beauty of Shaker design. Plus -
Shaker oval boxes, baskets and more.

Free Catalog
1-800-8+0-9121
include-r Sbaker Cbair Thpe nmple-r

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HJ5, Ashburnham, MA 01430

,
\

www. shakerworkshops.com

Under Glass Mfg.
P.O. Box 81

High Falls, NY 12240
845-687-4700

845-687-4957 (Fax)
www. u nderglassusa.com

tr
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c Antique Flooring c
+ Vintage Building Materials c

c Custom Furniture q

HousE JounNal
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<utww. ol.dhou s e i ounral. c om>
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Presenation
eareer?

Uisilmc

llational Gouncil lor
Pleseruation Iducation

on-line guido to academic
Uograms, ioDs and internshins

WWW.NGPE.US
Circle no. 134 Circle no. 585

Circle no. 270

is nature's
I perfect stove material -
lbeautiful. durable and
letficient. It heats sreadily
land comfortably - day
lafter day. night after night. Wood or GaslNo power required.
lCalt for a free catalog.

Wqd$ck S@pErffi Co., 66 Airyark Rd Depr 2068. W. LA6m NH 037E4

Circle no.267

www. oldhousejournal.com

e MOT]LDING
H(X)KS

o EDISON BULBS

o TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P. O. Box 1l8l

Southgate, MI 48195
(734) 284-7661

e-mail classicaccents(4bignet.net
*u'u'.classicaccents.net

.6'

?

SINGIT& &

DECORATI!'E
& PI.{IN

SOIDBRASS
WALL PI-ATES

Push Button
Light SwitchesVnt*l4#;t t 4r,,,/,*y

Wood Turmngs for Porches & Stairways
rStoduCxmDciprtutotif4tuil.PnqaGditrSrflift .

.hr$h*rhh*s rlhnlrtadhrllirt rfidrdr
rlagftIo12Iu 'tuBrdunr
1{/.527.9U4 fs|\l4{llW
LlWt$oW.w
Wilt:m.&lsr&"m

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Bight To Your Doort =Jh,
+(J,u1,*fr ?*t(lrJ
)r Fti{.
X*t++

Call tor free brochure and asistance with your prqect.
[/|any shutter types available. Endless cut out possibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 24$i260a
Guilford, CT www.shuttercraft.com

BORA.CARE
Protect Wood from
!nsects and Fungi
O Safe (lorv toxrcity) for people.

ammals and the envtoment.

O Kills rvood boring insects
decay fmgi.

a Penetrates into logs &

O Easy rvater soluble application

www.PRGinc.com 8OO-774-7891
lnc.

timbers for deep protection.

O Repels Termites

Preservation Resource

r883
- rAl

PLAQUES

Custom Lettered Bronze Markers
. National Register Plaques. Custom Worded Plaques. Sizes: Medallions to

Roadside Markers. Graphics and Logos
Reproduced. Metal Photo lmages. Time Capsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

ERIE LANDMARK COMPANY
637 Hempfield Hill Rd.

Columbia, PA 17512

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848 / Fax: 703-758-2574

See our on-line catalog at
www.erielandmark.com

E-Mail : info@erielandmark.com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message

8188
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Consiilering a

wwrir.woodstove.com
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Planet
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Wood, & More!

FREE
KIT!-a-.1di

Soapstone
Warmth



Like

Walls

. Cost effective

. One day
application

. Remove no trim

www.nu-wal.com
l,/J,J-247-59t2

rilc.

Circle no. 108

Circle no.227

Circle no.336

Circle no. 589

Unused Original Stock Builders' Hardware
& First Rate Restorations

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO

YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available
SEND FOR FULL-COLOR BROCHURE

oR CALL aOO-536-4341
www.spiral-staircases.com

Goddard Manufacturing
Box 502, Dept. OHI-

Logan, KS'67616-

www.customf orgedhardware.com

-

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept OHR

100 Daniel Ridge Road
Candler, N.C.28715

(828) 667-8868 or 665- 1 988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Beproduclions & Restorations

. Builders,/Architectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Cuslom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

aq

o
I

o

o I l:urdcralied

c Solid ll'ood
o lrintagr Qrraliry'

I Interior'& literior
I Frrll l)oor Lile
. Call ltx'Catalog

Eu[e' I'S

. f*ilrnhedran E bearyof !u,
qnier'Sretrlis

. ESrindedrafu $trTkldy

. Gr@rsdrces ouBire ndB.

. C$slun tizeg

. M tx erdc'tg scrBtrr podes

tha bc;,,an altcnratlve
wlNDOiV SYiTEHS

1.t00.?a3-6207.
It Herman Drlvc

FAX

ulb up ro 3ff.{. Reercehedn€

mhdsn4 in &on

a3 r -artt
cT 060t0

GTASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

www.rtormwi 3.COm

Joe Rizzo, Proprietor Coultry Road Associates Ltd.

"AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine,Walnut,
Hemlock & more

o Random widths from 3"-20"
. BARNSIDING: faded red, silver-

gray & brown
. HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to

13" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Sreet, P,O, Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sat. l0AM-4PM
Sua. & Mon. by appointment 84r-677-6041

Pax845-677-6532
www.countryroadessociatcs.com
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An Inviting Past,

An Enduring Future.

When you subscribe to Oto-Housn
IounNdL, you'll discover how to blend the
elegance of yesteryear with today's
modern amenities. Step-by-step instruc-
tions, expert "how-to's," and unique
insight will help you to discem the tools,
funds, processes, and materials you'll need
to recapture your home's personality and
promise. An authority on homes of every
style and every era, Oto-Housn IounNeL
provides cost-saving tips, beautiful
interior schemes, and resources for
authentic and reproduction architecture
in every issue.

Best of all, Oo-Housr /ounruer chronides
the real-life successes of fellow restorers.
Their advice for living in an ever-changing
renovation environment, and a subscrip-
tion to OLo-Housn IounNeL means you're
never alone. Together, we'll work to give
your older home a brand-new beginning.

Subscribe lo

0r-o-House Jounxll.
Your home

deserves no less.

Call us at 800.234.3797

or visit us onlane at

www.oldhouseiournal.com.

;ttu
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Our new caolog is
fllled with authendc
reproductions. Make
your own antiques from
our kits, or let us do the
finishing for you.

1-8fiF288-2389

wr*rv,cohassetcolonials.com
Box 548-HJ54, Ashburnham, MA 01430

for a Free Caalog

Early American
Furniture Kis

utrwrr,rygx*

Circle no. 462

no.

Circle no.'102

Circle no. 587

w.oldhousejournal.com

f tl )fu it camca ta
-" Qfrimnny, fr*otnutfun.-
0"1+ o"" linu. cameo aut on top !
Restores deteriorated chimneys
Protects against harmful ffue gases
lmproves chimney performance
Preserves aesthetic appearances
VENTINOXo Chimney Lining Systems
provide safe, reliable venting for gas, oil
and wood. VENTINOX@ performs in
thousands of American homes since 1982
and is backed by a lifetime warranty.

Pno7ccn Svrrrcrs, rrc,
LEADERS IN VENTING TECHNOLOGY

Call today for FREE information:
1.800.766.3473 or visit us at
protechinfo.com

Circle no. 187

Circle no.266
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B
Ve're so sure you'll love

our Square Drive Scrcws we

will practically pay you to try
them. Send $tO wittr a copy of

this ad and we'll send you a "Tr1-
Pack" Sampler of 200 screws (25

each of our NEW #8 x l-3l8 & l-
7/8'FW Head ProMax, #8 x 5/8", 8 x
1-l/4", 8 x l-l/2" and 8 x 2" Flat

Head, and #8 x l-l/4" & 2" Round
washer Head hardened steel screws)

along with a driver bit for your drill, our
catalog listing 900 types of Square Drive
screws (and other woodowrking essentials),
and a coupon worth $10 off your first
order of $75 or more. (timited fime Offer.
Available in USA only, one per customer.)

. Square Drive Beats Cam-Out
. Hardened Steel for Extra Strength

. Deep Threads for Superior Holdint power

@ 2ml McFely's All Rloh,ts

0ur Sanples Are Better fhan

FREE!

G[,f.E"E,H+xlQ
FOBq ttt69.DeptOHl

Lymd6uS .VA . 24506-1 169
l -@O{43-r917 . rvrw.nrdee$p.com

CL,qSSIC GUTIER SYSIEMS, LL.C.
For all you half-round oeeds

P.O, Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classic gutters. com

Ph. (269) . Fax. (269) 343-3 l4l

8 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26' shipped

aationally
. Buy direcr
. Heavy drty copper

& altrBinum

ftm;,Brffi:":ffi *
unmatched performance

It-
T3

x

0uolily insuloted vood cnd metol

Lorge seledion of ofiir
stoirs, reiling openings
from I 8'x 22.5'
Pri(es stortiog ot 5 I25.00

Ship notionride

llo$ rnodels in $oek

P0.8or 841, thror6, i10

Calvcrt USl,

HISTORIC

HOUSE PARTS
5'l0South Avenue

Rodester,NewYoil 14620

Phone:585.125.2329

Toll Free:888.558.2329

Faaimile:585.325.36 1 3

Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00

wwwhistorichouseparts.com

&f,
orcEitectarof

alvage tnt!t

WWW. HI STORICHOUSEPARTS. COM

reetoration
,raJtJbIie,t

@ w

I

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

POBox l12
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

www.touchstonewoodworks.com

Send $3 for our catalog

(330) 2e7-13t3

through hardware, lumber and

material dealers, and paint distributors from
coasl to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Durham's

carpenters. Available

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by
woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

Circle no. 147
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Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
lo fill cracks, crevices,
ioints, and nail holes.
You can saw, chisel,
polish, coloq and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. 0nly
original Durham's offers
lasting satisfaction.



TnquuoNAL
BuTLDTNG
Exi-trBrrroN ANn
CoNFERENCE

-

Where the
Marketplace
Meets

The new name better describes the market we serve.

Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference will

provide a broader mix of educational programming

and offer a wide array of resources and products for

professionals - architects, builders, contractors,

developers, building owners, facilities managers,

preservationists, and new urbanists - all working in

traditional building and historic restoration and renovation.w \.\, w. t rad i t i o n aih u i 1d in gshor,v. c o rn

The Traditional Building

Exhibition and Conference

willtake place in the heart

of historic Philadelphia,

April 27-30, 2005

at the Pennsylvania

Convention Center.

m
Philadelphia 2005 Highlights

> NEW tracks with expanded educational

programming in: preservation; rehabilitation;

restorati0n and renovation; and traditional

new constructionl
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) Earn valuable learning units for AIA

Continuing Education, as well as

professional development credits for

ASID, ASLA, NKBA and others

) Discover thousands of hard{ojind products

and services you won't see anywhere else

> Network with others who share your passion

for traditional building

For More lnformation

1 -800-982-6247

inf o@restoremedia.com

www.traditionalbuildingshow.com

Im() Potomac Street, NW, Suite '102

Washington, DC 20007

The Restoration & Renovation Show has changed its

name. The new name, Traditional Building Exhibition and

Conference, better reflects its purpose and audience and

simply states what our attendees do.
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Olo-House JounNar-'s
Tiaditional Products

Ideas and advice for the
historically minded homeowner

Buying Guides . Information
on Product Sources o Full-Color

Product Photos . New Alternatives to
Tiaditional Materials o Internet Info

Call to order 202.3i9.0744
$9.95 (plus shipping and handling)
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Circle no. 2

a FoR youR coMIUMENTARv cATALoG cALr us AT 1.800.387.6267

^1[,. 
tRcHtTEcruR t GRtLtE 42 Second Avenue, Brooklyn, New york ll2i5

F Pnone 718.812.1200 Far 718.812.1190

^1|\,.aa 
w.archgrillecom info@archgrillecom
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cu$0t1 f BRrcrIto At{o Ftt{6flt0 BAR 6RttLES, PERF0RAIED GRILLES AilD SpECtAtTy tTEilS

BAR GRILLES

PERFORATED GRILLES

Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles..

And So Much More

fu"[;tun*L, grffiudr u, Outwat€r r_.r_.c

Tel: 1-800-835-4400 Fax: 1-800-835-4403
New Jersey o Arizona . Canada

www. outwater. com

40,000*

Wainscoting

Furniture & Cabinet Components

Buildirg
Products
lnterior/Exterior
Architectural lrlouldings
& Millwork

Period & Contemporary
Hardware

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Kitchen & Bathroom
Accessories

, Columns & Capitals

Fireplace Surrounds

Knobs & Pulls

, Wall Coverings

Balustrading

Lighting

H
*

CUSTOM PRODUCTS

Circle no.76

OLD-HOUSE]OURNAL JANUARY/FEBRUARY2OO5 1O9
ww. oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 285

PRODUCTS
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Please Call l-88-772-14@ For Our FREE Master

Decorative

All From Stock!

Lowest Prices...
Widest Selection...

Wrought lron
Components
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LEWES, DE-Two-storey Colonel
David Hall manor house,'circa 1730.
Interior has orisinal woodwork, doors
and floors. Affienities include 6 fire-
olaces. authentic lieht fixtures and hard-
ivare. ilrick-walledcellar and sun room
kitchen. Exterior boasts orisinal hand-
solit cvDress shineles an? painted
rtloftoo(.' Shutters a"dorn severhl win-
dows ind doorwavs. Fountain. window
boxes. mature tiees and shrubbery.
Exudes yesteryear charm. $1,200,000.
Call Tuclfer Acklev at 302-645-6100 or
t-800-244-2501. '

JOLIET, IL-Ci

'4,900.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best AddressrM Real Estate, LLC

|oseph Himali, CRS, GRI, Principal Broker
Specially trained in historic real estate by

The National Trust for Historic Preservation
Telephone: 202-669 -4656

Website: www. BestAddress.com

ILLINOIS
Koenig & Strey GMAC

Elizabeth Ransley, Broker, GRI, F.I.A.B.C.I.
Over 17 years representing sellers dr buyers
of vintage homes, condominiums dt invest-
ment buildings in Chicago, Evanston, Oak

Park & River Forest.
Telephone: 3 12-893 -3588 I 312-925 -7 667

Email: eransley@ksgmac.com

TENNESSEE
Holmes Corporation

Bill Holmes, Principal Broker
Historic 6 In-Town Properties

Chattanooga, TN
Telephone: 423 - 802 - I 620

or 800-861-5616
Website: www.OldHomes4Sale.com

VIRGINIA
Davenport ReAty, Uniiea Country

John Davenport, Broker/Owner
"I show and sell old homes with love and

enthusiasm. Please see floor plans and pho-
tos of current ffirings at our website."

Telephone: 888-333-3972
Website: www.davenport-realty.com

Antique Properties, Inc.
Old House specialists dealing with properties

built in Virginia prior to 1920
David Iohnston, Broker

Telephone: 804-633-7 123
Website: www.antiqueproperties.com

Max Sempowski, Realtor
Telephone: 434-391-4855

Website: www.oldhouseproperties.com

Olo-HousE JouRNAfs
Historic Properties

60 word description
+ color photo for $525

Email or call for prices for
featured listings and text ads

Sharon Hinson or
Marjorie Ellena

ohj @historicproperties. com

or 888-507-0501
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SPOTTIGHT PROPERTY
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WASHINGTON,DC-Old world charm and abound in this
a crrca

full baths,

202-669-46s6.
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Historic Properties
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American Treasures-a FULL COLOR
magazine.of _older and historic proper-
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Historic Propenies and Szaaps dy Sales- Claxifieds

STRUCTORAL RESTORATION
T-35 vears

sill.&

Yonnone

(413) 2-

BATH

1n

or

COUNTY,
-acre.

4
rural

space,

CUM BERLAND COLINTY, VA-"West
Hill", circa 1807-over 550'acres w/one
mile frontaee on Aopomattox River.
Main house"has 3 b'etlrooms, 4 bath-
rooms, central air, nearly 4000 so. ft. liv-
ins soice w/l l'5" ceilinls. Enslis'h base-
mEnd. z nonworkins fir8olaceY. 9-over-6
pane windows. Gu"est l'iouse w/3 bed-
iooms. Artist's studio. Located near the
future equestrian center of Southern VA.
$3,300,000. Home #3780 at:
www.dave n port- realty.com.
United Country Davenport Realty,
888-333-3972.'
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RESTORATION CARPENTER/
IOURNEYMAN-or seasonal or year
iound work on Eastern Lons Island.
NY. Ootional housine availaEle. Call
l$t) 734-7474,Fay (63r) 734-s8r2,
Email: eei I @optonline.net
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To SH0WCASE your products, your

ad should appear in the next issue

of

Or-o-HousE JoURNAL.

To reserve your space, call or

email Lisa Darr

202.339.0744

ldarr@restoremed ia. com
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LANCASTER,
Victorian home
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American Treasures-a FULL
maqazine of older and historic
ties"for sale. Just $3.95.

231-8123
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Nevv Product Shorrvcase
Advertisement

Abatron, Inc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A giant
step forward in water-based epoxy coatings.
This versatile system offers high durability,
easy maintenance and custom design options.
(800) aa5-1 754; www.abatron.com

Circle no.228

Hyde Tools. lnc.
The Hyde@ AnglePR0@ Spray tip extension
has a unique slide handle that gives swivel
control up to 135'for easy spray painting of
hard-to-reach areas. Available in 3'and 5'
lengths. Patent Pending

Circle no.606

M-Boss Inc. Tin Geilings
Period-inspired pressed metal panels, cornice
and moldings are versatile, timeless and man-
ufactured for easy installation. Specialize in

custom and replication, perfect for historic
renovations. 1-888-MB0SSINC for a brochure
or www.mbossinc.com.

Circle no. 342

Madawaska
The Exotic series is available in any size, any
design, any wood, any time. The door shown
here in a clear finish, is: design # 1995 (maple

panels, black cherry stiles and rails). Please
visit www.madawaska-doors.com or call l-
800-263-2358

Circle no. 350

Tendura
The TenduraPlank Solids Collection from
Tendura is the first composite board designed
for covered porch applications and does not
require painting.

Circle no.258

Mitsubishi Elecrric HVAC
Perfect for spot cooling and heating,
Mitsubishi Electric HVAC's Mr. Slim@ uses
split-ductless technology and is ideal for
remodels and retrofit applications. An alterna-
tive to traditional air conditioning units.

Circle no. 99

Old Galilornia Lantern Co.
"Lighting for the Bungalow", offers over 525

historically inspired, hand-crafted fixtures. To

view products and or request a complimenta-

ry catalog, please visit oldcalifornia.com. (800)

577-6679.

Circle no.404
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StairWorld Inc.
You deserve the custom staircase of your
dreams. StairWorld will make your dreams a

reality. 0ur design team will craft a master-
piece to compliment your distinctive style.
Visit www.stairworld.com or call 1-800-387-
771 1 for details.

White River Hardwoods-Woodworks, lnc.
White River Hardwoods Woodworks lnc. adds
hand-carved full surround mantels and mantel
shelves to their extensive line of quality interi-
or moulding & millwork products. 800-558-
01 r9.

Circle no. 245
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Rider's Rlock
Ah, how nice to drive home from work and pull onto a concrete slab in front

of a mammoth glass protuberance. Glass block was hot for windows in Art

Deco, Moderne, and International-style structures of the 1930s and '40s, but

it makes this issue's contributor shudder as used here to enclose a porch on a

Baltimore, Maryland, bungalow. Riding by at night, she says,"you see big,

dark pieces of furniture against the window. If they had to enclose the porch,

at least the second house (top) has some dignity and balance left to it. Not

that we are fans of porch enclosures." ,l
Win $100 lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you $100 if your photos are selected. The message is

more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography only, please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the
right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, Olo-Housr JoURNAL, 1000 Poiomac Street, NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007.

OLo-Housr JouRruar {ISSN 0094-0178} is published bimonthly for $27 per year by Restore Media, LLC, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007. Telephone '2021 
339-0744. Subscriptions in Canada $35 per year, payable in U.S. funds. Periodicals postage paid at Washington,

D.C., and addilional entries. Postmaster: Send address changes to OLD-HousE Jounruft, P.0. Box 42A235, Palrn Coast, FL 32142-0235.

l.t4 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2OO5 ww.oldhousejournal.com
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Picture your retreat in The Big Woods. When you start to lose your sanity in the city - this is where you'll flnd it.
lf its g-oing to rain buckets for a week - this is where you want to be. lf you have to be snowed-in under four
feet of powder - befter here than in the town. lf you ieally want to witness the wind that brings autumn to the
mountains * you want to be standing here at the window with your back to the fireplace.
What does this have to do with your roof ? Simple..lf y-ou're going to build a dream, you want to really mean it
when you say. "ltJust doesn't get any befter than this."

Follansbee - for those who demand the very best.
Call or visit Follansbee online today to learn more.

8OO.624.69Ob fottansbeeroofing.com

Circle no. 93

The best roof money can buy.
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riod-inspired Tin Ceilings
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Circle no. 342

www.mbossinc.com . over 100 patterns . 1l f inishes . 2' X 2' panels r nail-up or lay-in
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